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From course books to hot lattes, Kirkhof offers a variety of choices for students

Campus
dining
adds flavor
to the new
year

A fresh start: The Fresh Food Company will
incorporate more technology into its services

By Matt Marn
GVl It

GVL Staff Writer

Right on schedule: The 2020 information Desk m the Kirkhof Center lobby provides information on upcoming GVSU events and answers to university-related questions

GV’s Center of attention
By Brandon Hubbard
GVL Assistant News Editor

Already a second home to some, the Kirkhof Center
opens its doors to a new semester boasting entertainment
options and study space.
Remodeled in 2002, the building serves as the epicenter
of Grand Valley State University’s Allendale Campus.
A primary source of on-campus entertainment. Kirkhof
features the Laker Late Night series every Friday and
Saturday from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m Beginning this Friday, the
opener will include live music, comedian Tun Northern.
Megaflu music video maker. Freaky Snapshots,
caricatures and a Madden 2007 tournament.
“Throughout the year. Laker Late Night sponsors
dances, free food, arts and other programs." said Nick
Smith, coordinator of Kirkhof Center programming.
“Although this is not the first year for Late Night, it gets
bigger and better every year."
Kukhof's River Landing dining center provides a
variety of meal options from the Grille. Bene Pizza and
Pasta. Subway, as well as salad and sushi shops. Those
looking to snack or grab some caffeine can find their fix
at the Lobby Shop on the main floor, which includes Java
City and the Freshens Smoothie Company.

Students in need of books, supplies and other apparel
Daily movies are played in the cinema room atTO am.
and at 2,5 and 10 p.m. The fall movie opener on Aug. 27 can find options to suite their needs as well.
The University Bookstore has two locations, one in
will show “The Break-Up” featuring Vince Vaughn and
the Kirkhof Center and the other in the DeVbs Center
Jennifer Aniston.
In the semester ahead. Kukhof’s room 051 will Plaza on GVSU’s Pew Campus. Both stores will feature
transform to the newly-remodeled Area 51. With three extended hours Monday-Thursday from 7:30 a.m to
27-inch television screens and surround sound, the room 8 p.m. and Friday from 8 a_m. to 5 pm during the first
will be used to highlight video gaming events such as the week of classes. The stores will also be open the weekend
Madden tournament, and televised events such as Sunday before classes, which includes Saturday from 10 am to 5
night football games and the MTV 2006 Video Musk p.m. and Sunday from noon to 5 pm
Aside from books. UBS offers a selection of new
Awards on Aug. 31.
The plan for Area 51 is to offer students a new area GVSU clothing and clearance priced items. Computer
to relax and socialize. Smith said At certain events, software is also available at reduced academic pricing.
For an off-campus option. Brian’s Books has two
catering services will sell foods such as chicken wings
and mozzarella sticks, he added. Although it is still a locations — 4282 Pierce St in Allendale and 120 East
work in progress, the room will have a changeable d6cor, Fulton St in Grand Rapids. The store provides books,
new and used graphing calculators, new fall clothing
appropriate to the event, he said.
Other recreational features in the center include Dance and an extended reference section with test preparation
Dance Revolution, pool tables, video game systems and materials, as well as snacks and beverages.
* Extended hours at Brian’s Books will run from 10 am
board games.
New students can visit the Student Organization to 7 p.m. on Aug. 26 and 27, from 8 am to 7 pm on Aug.
Center in room 008 for group brochures and information 28 and 29 and from 9 am to 7 pm on Aug. 30 and 31.
Student who want to avoid crowded aisles can access
on Greek life, volunteer opportunities, religious groups.
Laker Leadership programs, sport clubs, political UBS’ online book order system at http://www.ubs.gvsu.
edu. which offers delivery services.
organizations and other programs at GVSU.

Financial Aid: granting some a college education
Department provides
financial assistance
through loans, grants and
work-study opportunities
By Jennifer Hoewe
GVL Managing Editor

Scrambling to come up with tuition
money is not an uncommon experience for
many college students
Through Grand Valley Stale University’s
Financial Aid program, students can find
assistance to help cover the coat of their
education.
“Financial Aid is beneficial because it
helps provide the funds to meet tuition and
room and board charges." said Ken Fndsma.
director of Financial Aid “It is sort of like
a discount on the amount (some students)
may owe. and we as consumers are always
looking for discounts.”
Beginning with the application process.
GVSU offers scholarships based on grade
point averages and ACT scores Students
considered for need-based Financial Aid
must apply using the Free Application for

Federal Student Aid Fndsma said
“Based on financial need that is calculated
from parent and student income, we award
grants, loons and work-study opportunities.”
he added.
Each Financial Aid package vanes due
to the degree of the student 's financial need,
he added The greater the need the more
grant money that becomes available to that
student, he said
“Financial Aid awards, with the
exception of work-study, are applied to the
student's account to pay whatever charges
are on the account for tuition and housing.”
Fndsma said
If an amount of money exceeding the
student's debt has been allotted that student
receives a cfieck for the remaining amount
of money. Fndsma said These checks can
be picked up at the transactions windows in
the Student Services Building starting the
first day of classes.
The key to receiving the most Financial
Aid available is to apply early, said Jim
Bachmeier. associate vice president of
Business and Finance
“There are a lot of different lands of
aid available to people m a lot of different

See Financial AM, A3

Campus Dining is going high tech.
Dining employees at Grand Valley
State University have worked to make
ordering meals and keeping track of
debit dollars easier for students.
Beginning this fall, the Fresh Food
Company will have a nutritional kiosk
where students can look up nutrition
information and check the amount of
their remaining debit dollars, said Molly
Carmer. associate marketing manager of
Campus Dining.
Einstein Bros. Bagels will also
havtf an ordering kiosk during the fall
semester, where students will be able to
swipe their identification cards and order
without having to wait in line, she said.
A “C3 Express.” which contains bottled
beverages, snacks and sandwiches, will
be added in Mackinac Hall, she said.
When deciding on their food
preferences, students can choose from
a variety of meal plans, including a
combination of meal exchanges and debit
dollars. Carmer said. Later in the fall.
Campus Dining will offer e-commerce
capabilities, allowing students to look
up their balances and order meal plans
online, she added.
“With the new e-commerce program,
students can designate preferences.”
Carmer said. “For example, they can
just be shown vegetarian options at the
different dining areas each day.”
Students can choose from a variety
of meal plans to use at campus dining
facilities based on where they live.
“We have plans both for students in
living centers and plans that work well
for on campus apartments or commuting
students.” Carmer said. “Most students
will have their plan determined before
they get to campus.”
Students living in traditional suite
style living centers can choose from
See Campus Dining, A5
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News in Brief

By Shawn Zalewski
GVL News Editor ’

Centennial Wireless becomes new athletic sponsor
The GVSU athletic program signed a contract with Centennial
Wire leu on July 31, making the cellular phone service its
official wireless sponsor. The agreement will run through 2009
and specifies that the company’s name and logo be displayed
at all university athletic events. Permitting the distribution of
promotional items to students was also in the contract
By coming to GVSU, Centennial Wireless brings a “genuine
interest in the vitality of our community, including Lakers
athletics.” Athletic Director Tun Selgo told GVNow

WGVU receives grant money for project
GVSU’s broadcast station. WGVU, was given $12,000 to fund
the continuation of its local gardening initiative. Green Growers.
The mooey will create Green Growers’ newest project. Growing
Kids and Families.
Joining with local businesses, the YMCA and Mixed Greens.
WGVU will also use the funding to host several events such as
film screenings, workshops and children’s activities. WGVU’s
KidsDay, the project’s first featured event, will begin Aug. 4 and
continue through April at the John Ball Zoo.
The initiative was funded in part by National Center for
Outreach.

Student-made Web site receives recognition
Latinos in West Michigan, a Web site created by GVSU students,
was honored by Study Sphere, an educational tool available for
parents, teachers and students through the Internet, as one of the
best online educational resources.
Beginning in 1997, Associate Professor of History Cliff Welch
told GVNow that he and several students assembled the Web
site.
•
“The inspiration came from anthropology student Darlene Bos,
whose oral histories with Mexican-American senior citizens is
published on the site.” Welch said.
Found at http://www4.gvsu.edu/latinos. the Web site contains
information about Latino culture including history, notable
individuals, resources and demographics.

Passport photos available at GVSU
For $2 a piece, GVSU students, staff and faculty can have their
passport photographs taken at the Padnos International Center.
Located in 130 Lake Ontario Hall, the center also offers passport
applications and additional information.
The passport photos are only taken after a valid GVSU
identification card is presented. Pictures are taken Monday through
Friday from 8 a m. to 5 p.m.

GVSU welcomes new choir of musk program
Danny Phipps became the new chair of the Department of
Music and Dance on July 31. His entrance into the GVSU staff
came after a career in the Air Force including several years of
teaching and 20 years of full-time musical performance.
Fred Antczak, dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences,
told GVNow that Phipps’ experience as a performer will bring a
global perspective to GVSU’s music program.
“Additionally, having served as director of personnel, manager
and chief personnel officer in the USAF concert band, he brings
extraordinary organizational and managerial experience to
chairing the department,” Antczak said.
As a bassoonist and graduate of the Curtis Institute of Music in
Philadelphia, Phipps will give his first performance at GVSU on
Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. in the Cook-DeWitt Center.

Property purchase to expand Allendale Campus
The GVSU Board of Trustees announced its decision to
purchase a 28.5-acre piece of property on July 10. Located on
Luce Street between 42nd and 48th avenues, the land is currently
farm acreage, said General Counsel for GVSU Thomas Butcher.
“We’re going to add it to the existing holding.” Butcher said.
“It will be used for long term development.”
While the purchase agreement closed at the end of July, Butcher
said GVSU has no specific plans for the property yet.

Development plans may be approved
Campus Meirtows. a university development slated to include
town homes and retail space on the northwest corner of 48th Avenue
and West Campus Drive, is one step closer to final approval, after
the preliminary plans and planned unit development zoning were
approved by the Allendale Township Board in late June.
Containing 10,500 square feet of space for retail, 10 apartments
and 179 four-bedroom town homes. Campus Meadows is proposed
to be completed for the start of the 2007-2008 academic year.
Campus North LLC of Grand Rapids owns the property and also
plans to include three courtyards and a community building for
resident use.

The Grand Valley State
University bus service will offer
additional routes and hours this
year to better assist the GVSU
community.
As pan of tuition coos, the bus
service is fine to any student or
staff member with a valid GVSU
identification card. Beginning with
the stall of classes on Monday, all
of the university’s busing routes
will run at their regular hours from
7 am to midnight Monday through
Thursday and will also include the
new Weekend Connector with
extended hours.
For students with classes at the
Few Campus in Grand Rapids,
the Campus Connector (route 50)
starts an the Allendale Campus
and runs downtown with stops on
Wilson. Kinney. Collindale. Coveil,
Garfield and Seward Avenues
while completing its journey in
front of the Eberhard Cotter.
The Campus Connector will run
Monday through Thursday from 7
am to midnight and Friday from 7
am to 6 pm
An additional bus will join the
Campus Connector fleet, allowing
faster service, said Erin Babson.
operations manager of the Few
Campus and Regional Centers.
Buses will leave campus every
eight minutes, improving from
the 10 minute wait in past years,
Babson added
The university’s Cook DeNfos
Center for Health Sciences is
within reach via the CHS Express
(route 51). which takes students
from the Few Campus stop at the
intersection of Lake Michigan
Drive and Seward Avenue to the
Center for Health Sciences on
Michigan Street
The new Copper Beech
townhouses will join eight other
locations to make up the OffCampus Apartment Shuttle (route
37). Students can take this route

Financial Aid
continued from page A1

circumstances,” Bachmeter said
“People mkrestimafc how much is
available to them.”
More than $10 million in aid and
grants is given to GVSU students
annually, he added
‘The bottom brie is that college is
expensive,'' Bachmew said “If you
can gel other parties to pay for it, it’s
going to lower yoa cosl”
Actively
pursuing
financial
assistance at the start of mroilment
is an important process for those
GVSU students win need assistance
in covering their educational costs, he
said
“As a freshman, they need to learn
to be good consumers of financial aid
and learn the conditions under which
they may or may not qualify," Frafcma
added
To aid in a reduction of post

to get to off-campus living centers
including Hightree. Boltwood,
Campus West. Country Place.
Hilkrest and two stops at Campus
View. The route will be streamlined
to pick up directly on Lake
Michigan Drive, 48th Avenue or
Pierce Street to shorten the route
and increase capacity. The final two
slops are at the Kakhof Center and
Mackinac Hall. Students living at
Copper Beech will be picked up off
of 48th Avenue.
Last year. 1.2 million students
rode the Rapid to get from campus
to where they needed to go, an
increase from 800XXX) during the
2004-2005 academic year. Babson
said
She added that there will
be a new service for students
wishing to go downtown. The
Weekend Connector route will
combine the 51. 50 and 37 routes,
taking students from off-campus
apartments through the Allendale
campus. Few Campus. CHS and
then continuing to the Rapid Central
Station, located at 250 Grandville
SW in Grand Rapids. From there,
students can access all of the routes,
including Riveitown Crossings and
Woodland Mall
The Weekend Connector Service
will have extended weekend hours,
including running until 2 a.m. on
Friday and Saturday Full hours
and schedules will be available on
the GVSU bus schedule Web site
an Aug. 22.
“We are really excited about the
new route this year This will allow
students that live in the apartments
to go downtown for dinner or a
conceit without needing their car,"
Babson said
Route 38, the Aik jale Express
route, will not run this year due to
lack of funding and low ndership.
Babson said
The university Web site will
soon have a link at http^/www.
gvsu.edu/bus. Students can also
visit htttp://Ridetherapidorg for
more information
graduatkaidebUridsmasaalincoming
freshman should be concerned with
how much money they bonow to pay
for tuition costs.
“More and more students are
(mowing up to the maximum and
reach the federal lifetime hrrut of
$23JOOO before they graduate," he said
“My advice is tha students should not
bonow unless they really need to.”
Students iracrcsfcd in receiving
Financial Aid must follow a three stop
process inondertoensure the maximum
amount is awarded Fndsma said
First, they rriould apply for ackrussaor
by the Thanksgiving week prior to
the academic year that begins their
attendance at GVSU, he expiamed
Second the FAFSA form must be
completed by the Feb. 15 deadline and
third, students should investigate other
available schoiarsfaps offered through
high schools or additional outside
sources, he added

/—

GVSU Alternate Bus Schedule
Thursday. August 24* — Sunday. August 27*
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AWRI receives additional funding
GVSU’s Annis Water Resources Institute received additional
funding horn Congress to aid in the improvements of its field station.
Located in downtown Muskegon, the freshwater research institute
was granted $250,000 by the U.S. House of Representatives. Being
the third grant of its kind for this project, the federal appropriations
for the renovations now total $900,000.
“The environmental health of the Great Lakes requires a
diligent, multi-faceted approach to ensure that future generations
are able to enjoy them.” U.S. Rep. Fete Hoekstra said in a
statement “Improving the facilities at the AWRI is an investment
in the long-term sustainability of such a significant freshwater
resource.”
AWRI’i field station will get a new roof along with further
exterior renovations. The money will also provide new laboratories,
fencing, boat storage and a winch for launching small boats.
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The next step
As a new semester unfolds, students
and staff should accelerate their campus
involvement to help Grand Valley State
University make its national mark.
The 2005-2006 academic year raised the bar for many facets of
Grand Valley State University. Laker athletics brought home national
championships in Division D women's volleyball, football and
women's basketball, setting higher expectations for performance
this year. Countless students banned together for the Stop the Hate
Human R ights Campaign, sending a powerful message against acts
of intolerance at GVSU. The Grand Valley Lanthom increased its
publication to a twice-weekly basis, providing the campus community
with more up-to-date news.
With higher standards and recognized accomplishments come
heightened responsibility. The new academic year brings increased
enrollment, and freshmen will look to student leaders, such as resident
and multicultural assistants. Student Senators and campus organization
representatives, for guidance and insight These student leaders should
be mindful of not only their responsibilities, but of the example they set
for those who will follow.
University staff and administration should work to maintain
accessible transportation with the Rapid bus system in times of rising
gas prices, as well as continue to impose the Stop the Hate policies
and procedures to ensure that acts of intolerance will not take place on
campus again.
Similarly, freshmen must do their part to get involved. With the
upcoming election for Michigan governor and important issues such
as the Michigan Civil Rights Initiative appearing on the state ballot in
November, students need to educate themselves on not only classroom
topics, but world issues at large.
•
GVSU offers an array of opportunities including job-related
internships and more than 200 campus organizations and work options.
It also opeas doors for networking and gives students a chance to test
their opinions in a marketplace of ideas. College is a time to build
relationships and engage in activity. Students and staff should continue
to expand and create groups for a variety of interests so new and older
students alike can create a home away from home.
The university will also welcome a new face of leadership this year,
as newly appointed Thomas J. Haas takes the helm as GVSU’s fourth
president. While Haas' background as the student-friendly president
of the State University of New York College of Agriculture and
Technology at Cobleskill makes him a likable and valued selection for
the position, he must make himself accessible to students and staff at
GVSU. This will give the university a chance to get to know and trust
its new leader.
With freshmen joining the veteran student and staff population and
a new year unfolding, the university community has another chance to
enhance its already respectable reputation and make a mark for GVSU
on the national scale.
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Should incoming freshman get involved
with campus activities, and why?
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“College teaches you that it’s not
a me-me-me world out there.
You have to work hard and be
accountable for your actions.”
Bob Stoll
Director of Student Life and Event
Services, giving advice to students
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The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression for
reader opinions: letters to the editor,
guest columns and phone responses
Letters must include the author’s
name and be accompanied by current
picture identification if dropped off
in person. Letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand Valley
Lanthom
Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter length
is one page, single spaced
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The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or email typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff.

“Definitely. It’s one of the
best ways to get the full
college experience *

"I don’t see why not. It will
help them to get to know
their classmates and peers *

Brittany Walker
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Larry Kinsey

Mindy Nienhouse
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International Relations

Senior
Film and Video

Senior
Accounting

Senior
Public Relations
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A warm welcome to a new start
Dear Grand Valley students.
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*1 think they should. Grand
Valley is a smaller campus
and getting involved gives
you that real campus
experience.*

"Yes. It’s a good way to
meet friends and get to
know the campus. It eases
the transition *

Welcome to a new academic year
at Grand Valley, one that will be
a landmark year at the university.
Besides welcoming among the
best-prepared group of First year
students in our history, this fall we
will welcome another newcomer.
Grand Valley's fourth president. Dr.
Thomas Haas. President Haas is a
scientist, a student-centered teacher
and leader, an experienced academic
administrator and a former officer in
the U.S. Coast Guard. He comes to us
from his former presidency at State
University of New York at Cobleskill.
As always, the beginning of an
academic year is an exciting moment,
full of promise, as we bring our
new community members into our

fold and new and
returning people
join together in this
rich educational
environment.
Here you have the
opportunity to listen
and read, reflect and
write, collaborate
Davis
and debate and
in other ways
contribute to the intellectual life on
campus. You will have the chance to
test your ideas as well as try out new
ones. You might conduct research,
travel to foreign countries, perform
community service or participate in
internships. Whatever your choices,
it is most likely that the Grand
Valley experience will instill in you a
lifelong value on learning.

I hope you will take full advantage
of your time here this year, outside
as well as within your formal classes.
Introduce yourself to fellow students,
become acquainted with the faculty
and staff, seek out and learn from
people whose backgrounds are
different from your own. explore
your choices of the many student
associations that keep our campus
life flourishing. In short, join us! We
know you have much to offer to this
university.
Grand Valley is at a special time
in its history. I’m glad you are here
to experience it with us! Have a
wonderful year.
Gayle Davis
GVSU Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs

GV's community has much to offer this year
Dear fellow students.
I would like to welcome all who are
returning to our campus and all of you
who will experience Grand Valley State
University for the first time. My name
is Frank Foster, and I am the 2006-2007
Student Body President For those of
you who arc new to GVSU, the Student
Senate is your student government
elected by the students to represent the
students
GVSU has one the most exciting
campuses in the Midwest. Our Pew
Campus allows us to tap in to the Grand
Rapids community The Grand Haven
beach is only a 20 minute dnve away.
We continue to thrive as the most
rapidly growing institution of higher
education in the state of Michigan Oar
university is one of the most affordable
state universities, whi'e still maintaining
one of the highest enrollment standards.
GVSU students continue to excel in
athletics, student activism and academia.
Last year our Trumpet Quintet placed
second in the nation, beating out such
esteemed schools as Julliard and Boston
University. Athletics is always on
the hunt for national championships
as GVSU was home to three varsity
and two club team national titles last
season, earning us a record-breaking
third consecutive Athletic Directors’

l

cup. Each year
our students study.
work and compete
hard to contribute
to the excellence
that is GVSU Our
community takes
1^^ pride in the fact that
our peers continue to
Foster
place us on the map.
Here at GVSU we
truly have a group of faculty and staff
that take a stake in your future A GVSU
liberal arts education affords us the
opportunity to learn from accomplished
business people and visiting professors
Learning ia 'he classroom is only
part of the education the university
can offer you. From supporting our
sports teams to becoming volunteer
advisers to one of our many student
organizations, our faculty and staff take
pnde in the future of our university.
As your representatives we have the
privilege and opportunity to be your
voice to faculty and administration on
issues from parting to general education
requirements
GVSU has one of the most
active, if not the most active, campus
communities in the state The Ktrkhof
Center is your building to make campus
life what you will. Our campus has more
than 240 student organizations to help
jjJSlilpgllP
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you develop your character and build
lifelong relationships. 1 encourage all of
you to visit the Office of Student Life to
get information on becoming involved.
As always, your Student Senate
welcomes each of you to visit our
office located in room 040 of the
Kirkhof Center. Come attend our
weekly general assembly meetings l
The senate meets every Thursday at *
4:30 p.m. at w hich time your opinions*
may be voiced publicly. Among many
of our responsibilities. Student Senate*
is accountable for the stewardship anddispensing of the student life fund
I
Each year with this money we enable *
groups to host a wide range of campus;
programs, as well as send students
•
across the country to attend professional
conferences in the hopes that our
students will bring those experiences I
back to campus
As your student body president, mjf
foremost goal for this year is to make *
sure the GVSU student government •
effectively and honestly represents the
more than 23.000 students attending our
university. Good luck and all the best on
what promises to be GVSU’s best year
thus far.
Frank Foster
President
GVSU Student Senate

WELCOME BACK
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More News in Brief

By Jenna Cartesso
GVL Editor at Chief

Blue appointed vice provost
Lynn Blue was named vice provost and dean of Academic
Services and Information Technology after serving as interim in
both positions for the past 18 months.
"Lynn is completely devoted to the university and its
student-centered philosophy.” said Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs Gayle Davis in a statement “She has hid
occasion to learn about most facets of the university over the
course of her years at Grand Valley"
Blue acted as the university registrar for 30 years until the
death of Robert Fletcher prompted her interim service.
“She brings energy and dedication to everything she does,
and she meets challenges with solution-oriented optimism."
Davis said.

Award dinner recognizes community leaders
Three members of the Grand Valley State University
community were honored at the 2006 Enrichment Dinner on
June 7.
Held to recognize the philanthropy and service of these
individuals, the event showcased the honorees’ influences on
the university community.
John Kennedy received the Enrichment Award for his
creation and establishment of Autocam. As an entrepreneur.
Kennedy was recognized for his willingness to serve the local
community.
Given the Leadership Award, Randall Damstra was
acknowledged for his help in developing a higher quality of life
for West Michigan residents. He is the chief investment officer of
RDV corporation and benefactor of the GVSU Alumni House
The Arend D. Lubbers award was presented to Joyce Hecht
for her 25 years of service at GVSU. She was director of
development and executive director of the GVSU Foundation.

Godwin to replace Martin for one year
GVSU professor of accounting Joseph Godwin will take
the position as Interim Associate Vice President for Academic
Affairs for the 2006-2007 academic year. Godwin replaces
Executive Associate Vice President Susan Martin.
“He has excellent skills in the areas required by this position
and has familiarity with GVSU financial systems." said Provost
Gayle Davis. “He has a distinguished record as a faculty member
and department chair."
The search to permanently fill the position will take place
during the 2007 winter semester, she added.

Campus Dining
continued from page A1

three plans. The 21 Plus Plan
gives students 21 meals per week
along with 150 debit dollars,
while the 14 Plus Plan gives
students 14 meals per week along
with 250 debit dollars. The 7
Plus Plan gives students 7 meals
per week and 550 debit dollars.
Debit dollars roll over from fall
semester to winter semester, but
not to the next academic year.
“One of the big perks of
eating on campus is meal plans
are tax free." Carmer said. “If
they have a meal plan, it costs
less than the retail price of the
meal."
Carmer said there is a wide
variety of dining options to
choose from on campus such
as the Fresh Food Company.
Kleiner
Commons.
Lower
Commons, which contains a
food court with Subway, Pizza
Hut and Taco Bell restaurants,
the Lobby Shop in the Kirkhof
Center and River Landing. Each
area accepts debit dollars and
meals can be used at the Fresh

Food Company. Kleiner and
River Landing. In addition, debit
dollars can be used at the Java
City coffee shop.
“There’s a lot of variety."
said senior Julian Gonzalez,
student manager at River
Landing. “There’s veggie food
for vegetarians and a lot more.
If you want something, you can
come here and find it.”
For the second year, students
can use their debit dollars to
order pizza from Papa John’s
by phone or online and have it
delivered. Carmer said.
GVSU also uses a Just For
You feature for many of the
meal options. Just For You uses
special icons which are placed
next to certain foods, including
Heart Healthy for foods low in
fat and cholesterol. Low Fat for
less than 30 percent of calories
from fat and Vegetarian for no
meat, fish or poultry.
Students can e-mail campus
dining at diningc@gvsu.edu for
more information, or visit the
campus dining Web site at http://
www.gvsufood.com.
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Elite Merchant Solutions is a national
bankcard processing company seeking self
starters, people that can work independently
in our Grand Rapids office, and close sales.

Job Info: Inside sales, sell our top of the line
credit card processing equipment,
start date (ASAP), wage includes $700-$! 500
monthly and residual, 40+ hours.
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With a “very visible” police
presence on campus, students can
feel a hole more at ease this fall.
Unlike most regular police
departments. Public Safety at
Grand Valley State University has a
special responsibility of protecting
students, said Barbara Bergers,
director of the department of Public
Safety and GVSU chief of police.
“We won’t hire someone unless
we are convinced they have the
skills and willingness to work handin-hand with students.” she said
The department, which staffs 15
full-time police officers and more
than five part-time officers, covers
ground on the Allendale Campus
and
surrounding
community,
including
nearby
off-campus
apartments Characterized by navy
suits and silver star badges, officers
secure campus 24 hours a day.
’There is always someone
patrolling.'’ Bergers said ‘This

campus has a very low enme rate.’’
Any enme can be repined to
DPS. but students are encouraged
to dial 9-1-1 for emergencies,
said Capt. Brandon DeHaan.
assistant director of DPS. The
department deals with a variety
of crimes including larceny, types
of harassment and identity theft
Officers also enforce campus speed
limits and safety when driving
Deputized by the Ottawa
County Sheriff’s Department. DPS
officers help keep campus safe in
white marked patrol cars and on
foot in campus living centers A
community police unit, comprised
of three community officers, is
located in the North B Living
Center to assist students staying on
campus.
“All of our officers are very
approachable.” DeHaan said
Students can reduce their nsk of
crimes such as larceny, which is the
theft of items and the No. I reported
enme at GVSU. by locking doors
to their cars and living centers at

all times. DeHaan said If student*
keep valuables in their can. they
should be slowed in the trunk, he

fm-

Students should also be sure
to stay alert when walking alone,
or try to w alk in pairs at night, he
In addition to traffic enforcement
and crime control. DPS officers aid
the community by providing selfdefense and alcohol awareness
courses. Rape Aggression Defense
Training is a self-defense program
taught by DPS officers and offered
to women at GVSU. Alcohol and
theft prevention courses are also
available throughout the academic
year. For more information on the
courses, call the department at (616)
331-3255 or visit its Web site at
http://www.gvsu.edii/publicsafety
DPS also houses the university's
lost and found located inside its
budding on the north end of campus
Students can contact the department
to report an item found or inquire
about one that is missing.

GVt / Am
Sign of safety: OPS works around the
dock to control cr*ne at GVSU

Those living off-campus or at
GVSU’s Pew Campus can contact
Pew Campus security officers for
assistance at (616) 331-6677.
“We w ant all of our students to
feel safe." Bergers said “We hope
our officers can be seen as problem
solvers rather than just enforcers.”
DPS emergency dispatchers
are on-hand to take calls 24 hours
a day. To report a crime or refute
a parking ticket, students should
contact the department.

Center cures more than the common cold
By Leslie Perales
GVL Staff Writer

Grand Valley State University’s Campus
Health Center is returning to its normal hours
Aug. 25 in time for the return of the students,
staff and faculty. The office will be open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4:30 pm. except
on holidays.
The CHC treats students, faculty and staff's
illnesses, as well as those of the faculty and staff’s
families.
The center provides many services,
including checkups for illnesses, accidents,
immunizations, allergy injections and sports and
work physicals The center can also test students
for Sexually Transmitted Diseases and AIDS,
perform gynecological exams and birth control
consultations.
The CHC also works m conjunction with the
Counseling and Career Development Center for
depression and anxiety. Walk-in visits are always
welcome, but it is suggested that students make

appointments far physicals, gynecokigical exams
and allergy injections.
During its open hours, (he CHC has one
physician assistant, two nurses and a business
discharge specialist on staff
Registered Nurse Patty Feenstra said the
illnesses she sees most often among students are
mono. flu. upper respiratory illnesses and urinary
tract infections.
In order for students to avoid these illnesses,
especially those housed in university living
centers, frequent hand washing is a must, she
added
CHC now offers a Menactra vaccine, which
protects customers from Meningitis The shot is
available for SI 10.
Suggesting students do not share drinks, facial
towels or makeup. Feenstra said covering mouths
while coughing and sneezing, getting plenty
of rest and maintaining a nutritious diet are all
important habits.
Students are asked to bring their student
identification card and have their insurance card
or a copy with them during their visit in case lab

work or a referral to another doctor or specialist
is needed
Students may either pay immediately with
cash, check or major credit card, or the student’s
GVSU account may be billed.
“We don’t bill any insurance companies, we
give (students) copies of the bills ...said Jackie
Hubers, billing discharge specialist “When it goes
on their student account it's out of our hands. It
goes directly to the Student Accounts Office, and
then they can either pay it there when they get
their tuition bill or if mom and dad get a bill at
home, it’s added on as health center charge."
In addition to the information provided in
pamphlets and brochures. CHC staff is available
for questions.
While the center is owned by GVSU, it is
staffed and overseen by Spectrum Health of
Grand Rapids.
More information can be found on the center 's
Web site at httpjAvww.gvsu.edu/campashealth
The CHC office is located an the south end
of campus in Water Tower Plaza next to Papa
John's.

LOOK NO MORE!!!
We specialize in college housingjand have over 50 houses
in the Greater Grand Rapids area. From Walker to East Grand Rapids to
Eastown to Kentwood we have all totally remodeled homes that FIT
today's student! Are you tired of overpriced cramped campus housing
or 100 yr. old homes with outrageous utility bills, poor parking, and etc.?

GO visrr OUR HOMES on-une and apply todayui
WWW.AMERICAN-REALTY.NET

Call 616-245-74S5 or fax return* to 61
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Student Life leader impacts
the GVSU community
Bob Stolls passion
to work with
students helps keep
campus programs
growing
By Shawn Zalewski
GVL News Editor

Bob Stoll has witnessed
tremendous growth during his
24 years at Grand Valley Suae
University.
As director of Student Life and
Event Services. Stoll worked to
expand the campus and student
body to its current level.
However, he said he is most
passionate about working with
students on topics they can get
excited about and will help them
find passions of their own.
“I enjoy building one-on-one
relationships and helping create
programs,” Stoll said.
The mission of the Office
of Student Life is to provide an
environment where students can
grow, he added.
The impact of Stoll’s work is
evident throughout some GVSU
students' journeys in college. He
and his colleagues — along with
hundreds of dedicated student
leaden — plan events such as the
Transitions orientation program
and commencement, he said.
He advises first-year students to
develop good judgment, respect for

others, find their
role in society
and make ethical
decisions.
he
added.
“College
teaches you that
it’s not a meme-me
world
out there." Stoll
said. “You have
to work hard and be accountable
for your actions “
Stoll
oversees
campus
programs, specifically sport dubs.
Student Senate, family weekend,
commencement. Campus Dining
and the Kitkhof Center.
With more than 230 student
organizations, as well as fraternities
and
sororities.
volunteering
opportunities, sport dubs, campus
traditions and leadership programs.
Stoll said there should be no reason
students do not get involved on
campus.
Extracurricular
involvement
allow s students to gain skills such
as belief systems, learning to deal
with people and self-esteem, he
said.
“Organizations help students
interact with others to find out
exactly w hat they want to do with
their lives,” he added. “I want
students to discover their real
gifts and to use them to make a
difference in the world."
Stoll said upon receiving
his degree in conservation and
law enforcement from Northern
Michigan University, he did not
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expect to make a career on a
college campus, but rather as a
game warden
After becoming involved as
a hall director and working with
Career Services at NMU far a few
years, Stoll learned of a job opening
at GVSU. He applied for Student
Activities Coordinator in the fall
of 1982. and started an Valentine's
Day in 1983.
CXinng his work at GVSU,
Stoll w atched campus landmarks
develop from design to opening,
including the Kiikhof Center.
Fieldhouse and Recreation Center
and the Cook Carillon Tower.
When Stoll arrived on campus,
the Kiikhof Center could no longer
accommodate the growing student
population of4.000.
He w as instrumental in bringing
the 2020 Information Desk and
the Student Organization Center,
as well as the lounge and meeting
spaces for the more than 22,000
students at GVSU today.
This year. Stoll said the Office
of Student Life will work to create
an interactive volunteer network
through the Community Service
Learning Center, overhauling the
Student Life Web site to better
communicate and support all
student activities.
Throughout the years, he
enjoyed meeting several influential
people within and outside of the
university, he said. He recalled
spending time with “historical
treasures” Bob Hope and Bill
Cosby upon their visits to GVSU.
Stoll also witnessed some students
meeting their life partners in
campus organizations, he added.
Following the events of Sept 11,
2001, Stoll said he commended the
university community for coming
together in a tune when things were
uncertain.
“Ideally, I wish we could pause
for the cause.” he said. “Other
schools have given students and
staff more time off to reflect on
lives and educations.”
Down the road. Stoll said
he would like to see expanded
program space for both sports and
entertainment on campus, as well
as a new library to better serve the
students.

Welcome Home
Lakers!

STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
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Assisting students: The Registrar s Office windows, located within the Student Services Building on the Allendale Campus,
allow students to communicate in person with office representatives

Windows shed
light on student
concerns, needs
Registrar’s Office
personalizes
financial
transactions and
class registration
By Angela Harris
GVL Laker Life Editor

When cash runs short for
college students and parents
have to send money to help,
there is one location on campus
students can bring their checks
— the windows in the Student
Services Building.
Located in the northwest
comer of the building, these
nine windows are run by Grand
Valley
State
University’s
Registrar’s Office.
At the windows, students
can cash personal checks of up
to $30 a day, payroll checks
from GVSU, Financial Aid up
to $500 and make payments
on their accounts, said Karen
VanTimmeren.
assistant
registrar. Checks from relatives
can also be cashed ranging from
$100 from parents to up to $30
from grandparents, she added.
Students can also register
for classes, add or drop classes
and obtain degree analyses
and
unofficial
transcripts.
VanTimmeren said.

One misconception students
have about the windows is that
they can use them to deposit
money into their account, she
said.
“We are not an outside bank.”
VanTimmeren added.
She said one disadvantage to
using the windows is they are
not set up to use credit cards for
payments. However, in using
tne windows, students receive
a receipt for any transactions,
which does not occur when
paying by mail, she explained.
Bill Widmaier. associate
registrar, said although the
office provides many of its
services online, the windows
are there for students who need
them or prefer to do transactions
in person.
“Sometimes students have
questions or needs that are
best handled in person because
of the complexity of the
transaction, and we’re always
happy to help students through
these,” Widmaier said. “Both
the Allendale and Grand Rapids
Student Assistance Centers are
designed to provide a one stop
shopping experience so that
students can get all of their
business done in one visit to
either location.”
In addition to the windows
on the Allendale Campus, the
Registrar’s Office also has

windows on the Pew Campus,
which is located in the Plaza
of the first floor DeVos Center
Building C.
While the windows on the
Allendale Campus are only open
during the week, those located
on the Pew Campus are open on
Saturdays from because many
of GVSU’s Saturday courses are
offered there. Widmaier said.
This allows the office to provide
services to students who cannot
make it to either office during
the week, he added.
“While most students come to
us during the Monday to Friday
hours, those who need service
on Saturday are glad that we're
available on that day," Widmaier
said. “We recognize that not
everyone can get to us during
traditional business hours.”
For that reason, the Pew
Campus Student Assistance
Center is open until 7 p.m.
Monday
through Thursday
during the fall and winter
semesters, he added.
On the Allendale Campus,
the windows operate Monday
through Thursday from 8 a m
to 6 p.m. and Friday from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. On the Pew Campus,
the windows operate Monday
through Thursday 9 a.m. to 7
p.m., Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Housing keeps students close to home
By Matt Mam
GVL Staff Writer

Boltwood Apartments
wish you and your
friends a safe & rewarding
school year in 2006.
Huge 2 Bedroom Apts - 2nd and 3rd Floor Balconies - Free Water
Individual Leases * Free Satellite TV with 5 HBO's - Free Parking
Built in Microwaves - Basketball Court - Next to Campus - Professional
On-Site Management & Maintenance - Great for 2-4 Students

Visit: 4657 Lake Michigan Dr
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As Grand Valley
State
University welcomes its students
back to campus to begin the new
academic year, some of those
students may feel anxious about
their new surroundings.
Whether or not they choose to
live in campus housing, students’
adjustment to new residences can
take time.
Andy Beachnau. director of
Housing and Health Services, said
there are several positive reasons
to live on campus during the
GVl Ardvw / Kylt A Hud*u
school year.
A customized home: Many students add personal touches m on-campus residence
’There are many benefits, like
academic and social involvement
Residents should talk to their
with the campus community." he said. “Housing and Residence Life
added. “Students that reside on is trained to respond to students RAs because we are human beings
campus do better academically and for most academic and social too, said sophomore Jeff Merrill, a
first-year RA
persist at the institution at a higher problems.”
Housing also trains returning
We are older than they are, so
rale than nonresidentia] students.”
Beachnau and the Housing students each year to serve as we have gone through those similar
department are in charge of resident assistants or multicultural problems they are struggling with,
room assignments, as well as the assistants These students reside in he added.
the living centers with residents
While there are currently no
selection of roommates.
MAs oversee residents and openings for on-campus housing
“Students
are
asked to
rank their preferences both for conduct programs similar to the during the fall semester, rooms
roommates and specific styles of duties of RAs. except that MAs often become available by winter
residential units.” Beachnau said • focus more heavily on issues such semester. Beachnau said. Housing
“Assignments are based on those as diversity, said junior Patrick applications are always accepted,
he added.
Patterson, a former MA.
student requests ”
Patterson added that residents
The most important thing
About 50 percent of new
students have a specific roommate come to him with a variety of for students to do is to take risks
request, he said If not. they are problems, including relationship and make new friends by joining
matched on lifestyle preferences, troubles or adjusting to the college campus groups , he said
environment.
“Students that are involved do
he added.
“We are here to help and support better academically and socially
Beachnau often talks one-onone with students about any issues them, to be a resource.” he said. “I on campus.” he said “Living on
or problems with living situations, have a very cloae relationship with campus is often the experience
my residents When you live with students remember most about then
he said.
The moat common problems your residents and they come to time m college. Take advantage of
you for help, you get very close to all the resources and opportunities
are roommate concerns and -i
*t
on campus.”
academic progress.” Beachnau mem
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The Rec: An exercise haven
The Fieldhouse
.; attracts several
.• exercisers with its
!• variety of workout
•: options
•

By Angela Harris
GVL Laker Life Editor
•

For students looking to
escape the Michigan heat
or cold, Grand Valley State
University’s Fieldhouse and
Recreation Center offers that
haven.
From treadmills, elliptical
machines and stationary bikes
* to free weight machines and
exercise classes, the center has
something for most exercisers.
The most recent addition
to the center’s equipment was
four 50-inch LCD Panasonic
televisions hanging from the
ceiling of the main level. Those
who work out and would like to
listen to the programs on any
of the four televisions can rent
a wireless audio remote and
tune in to any of the featured
screens. Requiring headphones
for use. the remotes cost $1 for
every 30 minutes of use.
Also, after being closed for
five days, the facility reopened

K
•*
•*
*•
!•
!•
>

today with refinished gym
floors and freshly-cleaned
exercise machines.
The exercise equipment
available to users includes
more than 60 pieces of Precor
cardiovascular
equipment
including treadmills, elliptical
machines and stationary bikes,
all located on the main level.
Around the upper level of
the center, a ninc-lap-per-mile
track is available for students
to walk or run on.
The lower level features
more than 25 mechanical
weight machines as well as
more than 20 free weight
apparatuses in the weight
room
Most students do not need
formal training to use any of the
machines. The only attendee
that must have an orientation
about the apparatuses is anyone
under the age of 14 that uses
the facility, said Kate Harmon.
Fieldhouse assistant manager.
Junior Sunny Dasgupta
said his favorite thing about
the facility is the variety of
weight lifting options because
he can use the machines when
he goes alone and the free
weights when he works out
with friends.
Harmon added that one

advantage of using the center
is that it is climate controlled,
meaning students will not have
to deal with traffic or icy roads
in the winter.
"With us being in Michigan,
the environment (inside) is
always going to be the same."
she said. “Outside, you'll
never know.”
In addition, working out at
the center is safer for students,
because they can trust that
the machines are not going to
break. Dasgupta said. Since
there is a great number of
students working out, he added
that exercisers will not become
bored.
Throughout a semester,
about 7.000 different students
use the Field and Recreation
Center. Harmon said.
The center also offers
intramural
programs
such
as basketball, soccer, flag
football, aerobic classes and a
Climbing Center that is open
for students to use.
“There are a lot of different
things to do unlike most other
local centers,” Dasgupta said.
He added that one downside
to exercising at the center
is that it is sometimes more
crowded than other outside
gyms during the school year.

GVl / Ann* ScfcwjNwf
Working up a sweat: The Fwtdhouse and Recreation Center includes an mdoor track, exercise equipment a weight room and
several hardwood courts for various sports

This is because so many
students on and off campus
use it. and it is free to students
when they use their student
identification card, he said.
Dasgupta said he would
recommend that freshman use
the center to help them avoid

Center hours will be from 6:30
a.m. to .11:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and from
6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Friday.
The center will be open from 9
a.m. to 8 p.m. on Saturday and
from 11 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. on
Sunday.

gaining the “freshman 15” and
also to meet people.
“The bottom line (is that)
it gives you something to do
instead of just sitting in your
room." Dasgupta said.
Beginning Aug. 21, the
Fieldhouse and Recreation

Counseling Center offers
professional advice, assistance
By Nate North rup
GVL Staff Writer

As the year progresses and
students adjust to campus life this
fall, some students may feel the
need to see a counselor.
One place these students can
turn to is the Grand Valley State
University Counseling and Career
Development Center, located in
the Student Services Building.
Doug
Dorda, a GVSU
sophomore, described the center’s
services as “a self-mediation of
conflict center, helping to initiate
the change in oneself.'’
This facility also has many
outreach programs for students,
including one-on-one or group
counseling, screening days for
various mental afflictions, power
learning workshops held by the
Peer Education Program that teach
study skills and other important
learning strategies as well as
’ diversity outreach programming.
Samantha Scapinello. one of
‘ four doctoral interns working at
the center this year, said the variety
I • of services is one of the greatest
things about the center.
“Our relationship with the
. university is one of the most
beneficial aspects of the job,’’ said
Jesse Steinfeldt, a doctoral intern.
“Our relationship allows us to be
' • intertwined in every part of the
* university experience.”
Dave Wimer. a third doctoral
■ intern, added the center is
#. beneficial to students because it is a
•i free service that offers professional
■ : help
.;
“Most people feel that you need
i * to have something wrong to go to
.* ’ the Counseling Center." said Amy
!• Blanchard, a resident assistant in
;. the Weed, Hoobler. On, Johnson
•. and Robinson Living Centers.
- “As an RA. I actually referred a
•; few residents to the Counseling
Center simply because they
*♦ have the opportunity to make an
•* appointment to meet with someone
who genuinely wants to get to
• t know them.”
One of the greatest assets of the
center is that students can talk to
the counselors in confidence, and
.. the only time that confidentiality

is broken is when it is required by
law. said Adelle Knutt. doctoral
intern.
Eric Klingensmith. coordinator
for crisis intervention at the
Counseling Center, said one
thing students need to realize is
the services offered by the center
are not different from a general
practitioner in a private practice
He added that the center is more of
a resource because the counselors

have a lot of training, knowledge
and experience in the college
environment.
“It’s almost like knowing that
you aren’t alone.” Dorda said.
“That there is someone who
genuinely wants to know about
you, cares about you and wants to
make everything fine.”
The center is open Monday Thursday from 8 in. to 6 p.m. and
on Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Here to help: The Counseling Center employees meet with students to
confidentially discuss any problems they may be facing
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We are a Full Service facility with 20 bays.
We do everything except body work, including:

(T
Diesel
Gas
Electrical
Alignments
A/C Service
Brakes
Batteries
Tires and Repair
Oil Changes
Tune-ups
Engine Swaps
Updated Diagnostics Tools
Transmission and Cooling Systems
and more....

K.
Yeah, you’re still in school, but I sugqest you
start thinking about your career before your
parents have to have *the talk’ with you1

Office Specialists and Professional Recruiters specialize
in jump starting your career, whether you’re looking for
work while in school, entry level or professional positions
once you’re done

j

Think of us as the parents of your career And we ll let you live rent free and do your laundry
for as long as you like1 (Yes. our services are FREE'
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Our facility is a member of the BBB and has been AAA approved.
We are a NAPA Car Care Center with a nation-wide warranty on
parts and labor. We are also members of the ABG Group and the
AACC.
All technicians are either ASE or Master ASE Certified. Qne of our
technicians holds 'The Amoco Ultimate Golden Mechanic Award."
Visit www.tolmanauto.com to see a virtual tour of our facility
and print a COUPON FOR *5.°° OFF a full service oil change.
Phone 895-7500
Fax 892-7500
Address 5455 Auto Court
(West of campus, just beind Allendale True Value)

Come Home to Axios Today!
www axiosmcorporated com
Ckck on lob Soofcon ttwn Apply'

4990 Cascade Road - Suite C
Grand Rapids. Ml 49546

Monday-Friday 8am -5:30pm
Saturday 8am - Noon
After-hours drop off available.

(616)726-2483
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GVTextbooks.com
Earn Cash Quickly for School

Sell your used books
Campus rep program
7
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Jtflendale natives
gather their
homegrown
fruits and
vegetables to selTl

3 *

at thefarmers
market. The
marfyt is held
at gVSVon
weekends during
the summer.
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The Countryside greenhouse s variety ofplants catches the eye of some garden enthusiasts.

(Photos (By Misty Minna

Veterans Memorial (Parfgives Whitney and Isaiah Xyle a chance to play in a sandboy.
t

Engine Mouse Mo. 5 highlights local history.

GR entertainment
draws an audience
GVSU offers close
access to the many
entertainment
options in Grand
Rapids
GVl / Amu SdiwuMir
Learning locations: Aside from the mam campus m Allendale. GVSU has
spread out to satellite campuses m Traverse City Holland. Muskegon and
downtown Grand Rapids

By Michelle Pawtak
GVL A A E Editor

A liberal aits degree may
symbolize more than grades
and attendance It can include
experiences in different places,
cultures and lifestyles.
This opportunity calls students
to step outside their shells to try
something unique, learn something
new and take advantage of the
options around them.
Grand Valley State University’s
campus locations near Grand
Rapids can make experiencing a
wide variety of culture simple and
affordable. Grand Rapids is home
to many museums, galleries and
theaters available to the general
public.
Ftederik Meijer Gardens and
Sculpture Park can be a point of
interest for the visually hungry
Home to more than 20 sculptures
on more than 30 acres of land,
the Sculpture Park can provide an
opportunity to enjoy the outdoors
and fine ait simultaneously.
"That is our goal and mission, to
represent art in nature and nature’s
influence on art," said Brian
Burch, spokesperson for Meijer
Gardens. "We have so much to do
with regards to exploring how the
gardens bring together the two.”
Frederik Meijer Gardens also
includes its Children’s Garden,
indoor gardens, galleries and a
hands-on butterfly exhibit. Open
seven days a week and offering
Student prices, the gardens also
have their own amphitheater with
a full year conceit schedule.
- J "There are miles of nature
trails, boardwalks, activities and
sculpture.” Burch said. “It’s a place
to relax and interact with ail and
nature It’s a great date place too.”
; - Also in the Grand Rapids area,
the Grand Rapids Alt Museum
houses both permanent and
temporary collections, including
mediums of paintings, sculpture
and photography Closed every
Monday and flee on Tuesdays
from 2 to 5 p.m. with student prices
at other times, the GRAM stands
as a visual arts provider in West
Michigan.
If students are in the mood for a
history lesson, the Gerald R. Ford
Museum is open daily with student
pricing available for an insight
into past culture and politics. The

Grand Valley
education spans
across Michigan
Five campuses
make getting
a degree more
accessible for GVSU
students
By Jennifer Hoewe
GVL Managing Editor

GVl/ Amu SctMvaffkf
Showtime: Broadway plays and musicals at the Grand Rapids Cmc Theatre are a few of many entertainment options available
m Grand Rapids GVSU's close proximity to the city makes these possibilities convenient to the university community

museum has several of its own
exhibits and welcomes many
traveling exhibits as well.
There is seldom a lack of live
theater in Grand Rapids Between
the
newly-renovated
Grand
Rapids Civic Theatre, the DeVos
Performance
Hall,
Spectrum
Theater and the Wealthy Theatre,
plays and musicals happen year
round
“The greatest reason to come to
the theater is the unique magic that
live theater has.” said Bruce Tinker.

executive director for the Grand
Rapids Civic Theatre. “Every time
you see it. it’s always different.
It’s always new. If you want to see
life, live theater is the only way it’s
done.”
This fall, the Grand Rapids
Civic Theatre presents the musical
“A Chorus Line” along with the
plays Tales of a Fourth Grade
Nothing" and "Peter Pan.”
’This season has a great selection
for all tastes in a newly-remodeled
century old theater." Tinker said

“Plus, there are restaurants and
bats in easy walking distance."
Formoreclassica] performances,
the DeVbs Performance Hall’s
fall lineup consists of many
symphonies, as well as the opera
“Madame Butterfly” and the ballet
“Swan Lake."
Less
traditional ’
theater
experiences include local drama
and film at the Wealthy Theatre
and daring performances at Grand
Rapids Community College’s
Spectrum Theatre

Ranging from Traverse
City to Holland, five Grand
Valley
State
University
campuses boast enrollment
from students across the state
of Michigan and other states.
hi addition to the main
GVSU campus in Allendale,
the Pew. Holland. Muskegon
and Traverse City campuses
draw in thousands of students
each year. This has established
the importance of satellite
campuses within the GVSU
education community, said
Erin
Babson.
operations
manager of the Pew Campus
and Regional Centers.
“The university is more
than just Allendale." Babson
said. “We are a West Michigan
university. Each of these
campuses allows students that
cannot travel to Allendale an
opportunity to get a GVSU
education."
As GVSU's largest satellite
location, the Pew Campus,
located in downtown Grand
Rapids, offers a wide range
of classes, housing and easy
access to the city’s events.
Babson added.
The Pew Campus contains
the KirkhofCollegeofNursing,
Seidman College of Business.

College of Health Professions.
College of Education and
School of Criminal Justice.
Babson said. Although some
of the courses within these
degrees are offered on the
Allendale Campus as well, she
added that the main offices,
laboratories and classrooms
are located downtown.
Connections
between
the Pew Campus’ academic
programs and local Grand
Rapids businesses are more
readily available because of a
close proximity. Babson said.
“There is so much access to
a more complete education,"
she said. “Students in CJ
programs can go from class
to work at the courthouse
or police department. The
nursing and CHP students
can move easily between
class and clinicals. Business
students can attend seminars
at corporations downtown."
With
10,369
students
enrolled in Pew Campus
classes last winter, the campus
also features housing options
for students interested in
living in Grand Rapids.
“The campus and apartments
downtown are beautiful, safe
and clean," Babson said. “The
opportunities for events are
much higher. They (students)
can easily catch the bus
throughout the city to attend
concerts.
plays,
business
lectures, or go shopping and
out to eat."
Branching farther away
from the main campus.
GVSU’s Holland. Muskegon
See Campuses, B2

Recreation areas lure students outdoors
Outdoor recreation options
keep students in the sun
during summer months
By Jennifer Hoewe
GVL Managing Editor

Utilizing the warm Michigan weather while it
lasts. Grand Valley State University students have
access to outdoor recreation options to suit many
fitness gurus’ taste
On the list of possibilities, the GVSU beach
volleyball and basketball courts remain filled during
the warm months. The beach volleyball courts, located
near Laker Village. Robinson Living Center and South
B Living Center, allow students to get outdoor sand
action without driving 15 miles to the Lake Michigafi
shore Outdoor basketball hoops near the Pieldhouse
and Recreation Center. Kleiner Commons and the
South B Living Center offer students an alternative
to playing indoors.
T encourage any type of exercise, indoor or out,
that allows people to have fun and create a healthy
lifestyle." said Bob Gikkreleeve. director of Campus
Recreation
Adjacent to the outdoor basketball courts near the
Fieldhiouse. six tennis courts and a roller hockey rink
remain open to students throughout the year. With
lighting available at the push of a button, students

are can keep playing tennis even after dark, said
Fieldhou.se Assistant Manager Kate Harmon.
“I believe any opportunity 'hat increases
recreational opportunities for students is a good one."
Harmon said. ‘Take advantage of the benefits you
have as GVSU students ”
The East Multipurpose Field, the grassy area
kcated in front of the varsity soccer field, offers a
multipurpose function for outdoor sporting events.
Gtidersleeve said. Although this area lacks lighting,
it often hosts the practices and games of club and
intramural sports teams during the day. he added
‘That area is where lacrosse and rugby play
their games, so it’s always pretty busy with use."
Gilderslee ve said. “But whenever it's free, students
can go throw a Frisbee or play catch with a football
there"
GVSU’s outdoor facilities also offer two
recreational softball fields behind the varsity soccer
field. Though generally used for intramural purposes,
Gildetsleeve said students are welcome to use the
fields if they are unoccupied.
"If they're open, students can always go back
there and hit the hall around." he added. “Sometimes
they’ll play flag football games in the outfield, too."
For a less team onented use of the outdoor
facilities, the university's Ravine Trailwsy System is
available for walkers and runners to use during the
day. Gildersleeve said.
"The university is in the process of making more

running trails.” he said. “They’re also looking to color
coat the distances.”
Fieldhouse Manager Mike Stodola said outdoor
recreation is advantageous for both students and
the university. These options provide the necessary
link between healthy students and an increase in the
quality of the university, he added.
“These activities benefit the university by adding
another dimension to the quality of life, activity level
and enthusiasm generated by the college campus."
Stodola said. “It helps by adding vibrancy and
producing a healthier student body.”
Providing variety in students' workout regimens.
Assistant Director of Fitness and Wellness Laura
Kennen said having outdoor recreation options
benefits the well-being of GVSU students.
“Recreational opportunities like tennis, biking
and beach volleyball can be a lifelong hobby that is
enjoyable and good for you." she said
Reducing the boredom sometimes caused by
repetitious workouts. Kennen said using these
facilities is an affective way for students to manage
stress, socialize with their peers and stay active.
“It’s important to make sure we keep green space
and options far people to get outside and just be able
to move," the added
While the varying Michigan weather still has a
few warm months left this year. Stodola said students
should get outside and utilize the outdoor recreations
facilities at GVSU.
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Dodgeball club players practiced on
the outdoor basketball courts near the Fietdbouse last year

^effecting the* craft:

“Since our academic year corresponds closely to
the worst weather months in Michigan, most of our
recreation events are driven indoors," he said ‘That
doesn’t leave a lot of weeks to do things outdoors,
so students should acquaint themselves with the
resources that are available to them now."
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Summer releases are in full
effect, and that means a variety
of musical acts will hit the road
in the coming months to promote
their respective albums. Here
is a rundown of the prominent
concerts coming to the Grand
Rapid metropolitan area.

%

Van Andel Arena
Grammy award winning
guitarist Eric Clapton will
perform on Sept. 21. The three
time Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame inductee last released an
unplugged album entitled “Live
at Montreux” in 2005.
The Red Hot Chili Peppers
and The Mars Volta will take
the stage on Nov. 2. Rea and
company recently released
“Stadium Arcadium” which

p
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Campuses
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continued from page B1

Music. Animation.
Looking for your big break?

THE INDUSTRY ALL ACCESS PASS
Get yours before September 30, 2006.
Visit www.avid.com/allaccess or your campus bookstore.
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Under the Influence of Giants
on Aug. 27. Paul Thom on Sept
8. Little Feat on Sept. 11. Tim
Reynolds on Sept. 13. Copeland
on Sept. 14. Dark Star Orchestra
on Sept. 17, Wax on Radiq on
Sept. 19. Mid-Life Crisis; on
Sept. 22. The Early November
on Sept. 24 and Minus the Qear
on Oct. 7. The Intersection is
located at 133 Grandville Aye.

The Intersection
This
heavily
populated
Grand Rapids venue is chockfull of performances for the
next three months.
Country music star Craig
Morgan is playing Friday, and
blues artist Chris Duarte will
follow on Sept. 6. Underground
hip-hop
phenomenon
Atmosphere will make an
appearance on Sept. 27. and
The Melvins are slated to
play on Sept. 30. The quintet
MAE (Multisensory Aesthetic
Experience) are set to perform
Aug. 20. and on Sept. 4 The
Darkest Hour and Misery
Signals double up at for a
show.
Other performances include

Check online for updated
times and ticket prices. Tickets
can be purchased at http://www.
ticketmaster.com or on 'the
respective venues’ Web sites.

and communication programs.
Litherland said. The Muskegon
Campus offers undergraduate
degree options in social
studies, elementary education
and business.
In Traverse City. GVSU
students located in northern
Michigan get the chance to
complete
their
bachelor’s
program in liberal studies
or elementary or secondary
education. Litherland said.
“Muskegon andTraverseCity
both work in collaboration with
the local community colleges.
Muskegon Community College
and Northwestern Community
College, respectively.” she
added. “In these regional
sites, undergraduate students
begin their course of study at
the community college and
complete their degree with

GVSU.”
While these three campuses
do not offer housing options
through the university, their
combined
enrollment
for
the Winter 2006 semester
was 1.225 students. Much
of that number is made up
of
nontraditional
students
looking to complete their
undergraduate or graduate level
degree at GVSU. said Simone
Jonaitis. executive director of
Continuing Education.
“These campuses are aimed
toward
our
nontraditional
students, people who are
working and those who have
other outside commitments.”
Jonaitis said. “They provide
Grand
Valley
with
an
opportunity to go out into the
community and provide access
to education.”

4

The Orbit Room
Avenged Sevenfold take, the
stage on Sept. 16.
The Orbit Room is located
on 28th Street, adjacent to
Center Pointe Mall.

V

Film. TV
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produced “Dam California.”
one of the group’s most popular
singles in years. Can Andel is
located at 130 West Fulton St.
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and Traverse City campuses
serve two primary functions
for the university, said Marty
Litherland, director of Regional
Centers.
“First, they provide access
to
degree
programs
for
students who cannot attend
in a traditional way.” she
said. “Second, the regional
sites allow students to live,
learn, lead and serve in the
communities
where
they
receive their degrees.”
The Holland Campus gives
nontraditional students, those
older than 23. the chance
to complete their general
education requirements and
lower level classes for the
business, nursing, sociology
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Local atmosphere enhances GVSU
Allendale welcomes
students, visitors
to explore its
possibilities outside
the university
By Jennifer Hoewe
GVL Managing Editor

Courtesy of Rob 6an*
The neighboring community: Grand Haven's Washington Avenue (top) is lined
with shops, resturants and bars Holland's 8th Street (middle) also includes similar
features Downtown Saugatuck (bottom) holds many venue-filled alleys

j: Nearby city venues
offer entertainment
alternatives
By Michelle Pawlak
CVL A A E Editor

For students looking to
break outside the university
township borders, neighboring
cities provide various activities
and dining opportunities.
Starting with Grand Haven,
jdso known as Coast Guard
City U.S.A.. a 30-minute
drive from Grand Valley State
V University can get students
some momentary relaxation
during the semester.
I Being the end of summer, the
pity’s main tourist attraction,
the Coast Guard Festival, has
ended, and the streets are open
4o hungry college students
looking for a good time on the
beach and in restaurants.
* Grand Haven's State Park,
boardwalk and pier can combine
to make a summer day full of
relaxing and soaking in the sun.
Afterwards, a walk downtown
on Washington Street is where
lourists and locals can find
Jhe small town shops, unique
buys, coffee shops and plenty
of restaurants and bars to fit all
tastes.
Beginning at the west end
of town is Grand Haven’s
[Iriple threat restaurant. The
Kirby Grill. The establishment
features three restaurants in
one. including a pizza parlor
and bar upstairs, as well as a
casual restaurant and bar on
the main floor, shared by its
Tanciest part. The Grill Room.
Just a few doors down is the

Dee-Lite Bar and Grill. Theatre
Bar. The Grand and Snug
Harbor. Although the Theater
Bar is small, its regular live
music and eclectic atmosphere
can be pleasing for many types
of visitors.
The Rosebud and Porto
Bello are two other hybrids
containing restaurants and
bars that complete the Grand
Haven night out with food and
drinks, but beware of the check
— things can get pricey.
If some midnight food
and a cheap beverage after
watching the world’s largest
musical fountain from the
boardwalk is in need, hit up Mr.
Kozak’s Gyros and Tip-A-Few
Restaurant to enjoy two Grand
Haven classics.
Heading south to Holland,
also a 30-minute drive from
Allendale.
travelers
find
beaches, shopping and unique
dining and drinking. Its bar
basics exist around four main
hot spots — The Curragh,
New Holland Brewery, Skiles
Tavern and Parrots Lounge.
All four are near downtown 8th
Street and in walking distance
of each other.
Start at The Curragh with
a traditional Irish meal of
bangers, mash and beer that is
so thick the mash is not even
needed. The Curragh offers live
music in the bar on weekends
and outdoor patio seating.
Find a weekend that features
an Irish band, and it may feel

When class ends, some
students spring from the
classroom, jump into their car
and set out to the streets of
Allendale.
Driving a few short miles
off-campus.
students
can
discover a plethora of options
surrounding Grand Valley State
University.
Some of the possibilities for
those exploring the university's
township include a golf course
and a hotel, along with several
restaurants and museums.
Drawing
thousands
of
visitors each year, the Meadows
Golf Club boasts one of the
top courses for those golfers
looking for a challenge, said
Terry Sack, general manager of
the Meadows.
"Most golfers won't hesitate
to travel a few hours to find a
good course,” Sack said. "The
Meadows is ranked as one
of the top ten university golf
courses in the nation, so they’ll
travel to play here.”
Since its establishment in
1994, the course has offered
GVSU students discounted
rates to play on the universityowned facility. In addition to
its local appeal, the Meadows
brings in 30,000 golfers each
year, most of which are not
from Allendale. Sack added.
“What we do for the area
beyond golf has to do with
our economic impact," he
said. “We’ve hosted several
NCAA national tournaments,
bringing more money to the

“Before
we
came
to
Allendale, anytime people
wanted to come and visit they
would have to stay far away,"
Annese said. “We are a huge
benefit to Grand Valley State."
While staying at the Sleep
Inn, guests may choose to take
a short walk from the hotel to
visit the Main Street Pub. As
the first restaurant to come
to Allendale with a liquor
license two years ago. General
Manager John Bradford said
the restaurant is looking to pave

the way for similar facilities to
join the Allendale community.
“We have a great diversity
of people here," Bradford said.
“Anyone can fit in.”
Featuring College Night
every Sunday from 9 p.m. to
midnight, the Main Street Pub
offers GVSU students a 20
percent discount off their food
purchases.
While heading west on Lake
Michigan Drive, some students

See Allendale, B8
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Athletic energy flourishes
in intramural games
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sports Editor

Student at Grand Valley
Stale University do not have to
be scholarship athletes m order to
continue their high school athletic
careers.
Every year. GVSU’s department
of recreation offers a number of
intramural sports programs that
allow students to compete against
then fellow sports enthusiasts in a
competitive and organized setting
“In my opinion, at GVSU
intramurals are quite popular and
important among the student body,"
said John Rosick. assistant director
of Campus Recreation. “Last
semester, we received over IOjOOO
hits lo our Web site, and it definitely
gives me a sense of pride when I see
students w earing their championship
T-shirts around campus."
Intramural
programs
are
separated into three seasons — fall,
winter and spring. However, they

do not follow the same playing
schedule as varsity sports There
are 20 different intramural spurt and
leisure programs offered throughout
the year.
Students compete in each
respective spirt, not for a
national championship, but for
a championship T-shirt and the
opportunity to have their photo
posted on the intramural Web site
Rosick said the intramural
program has expanded since he
am ved at GVSU from Pennsylvania
State Univenuty four yean ago.
“The program serves 3 XXX)
students, faculty and staff.” he
added
Ro&idc’s responsibility is to
recruit, hire and train the student
workers, schedule all events,
conduct meetings and oversee
the marketing, promotion and
evaluation of the program. This is
Rosick's second year m his position
after serving as a graduate assistant
for two years.

Each respective span is split up
into two divisions, the “A” division
and the “B” division. Rosick sakl
He added that the “A” division is for
more competitive players that have
a high amount of talent and place a
lot of importance an winning, while
the “B" division is for students who
are in the program to stay healths
and enjoy their time playing spurts
Students who are interested can
organize a team, while individuals
looking to be placed on a team can
sign up as a free agent. Rosick said
Teams enter by completing the
second page of the entry packet
and turning it in with their payment
to the front desk of the Rekfoouse
and Recreation Center. Most team
sports are $30 per team, which can
be paid by cash or check.
If applicable, the learn captain
or any representative from the team
must attend the captains’ meeting
Attending the captains' meeting
also applies to any participants who
may be late forming a team or are
not currently on a team and would
like to participate
Many people misconceive
intramurals as unorganized pickup
games, Rosick said. Although
the program is very competitive,
structured and geared toward
students who are looking to continue
their athletic careers, but do not
w ant to make the time commitment
to a varsity sport, he added.
Intramural sports offered this
fall include five-on-five basketball,
bowling. Hag football, golf, roller
hockey, rowing, sand volleyball,
soccer, softball, tennis, three-onthree volleyball and five-on-five
volleyball.
Formate information, visit http://
www.gvsu.edu/rec/intramurals.
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Keeping pace: The GVSU Rowing Ckib competed to win m the Lubber s Cup last March The rowing team is one of several
chib sports offered at GVSU

Club sports offer upper
level competition options
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sports Editor

Finding people around this
area who practice Kung-Fu may
not be a common occurrence,
but some can be seen right
here on Grand Valley State
University’s campus thanks
to the university’s club sports
opportunities.
Meeting every Monday and
Wednesday for both beginners
and
advanced
members.
Steve Matchett, the Kung-Fu
club’s adviser and instructor,
gathered a group of Kung-Fu
enthusiasts to join.
This is just one example of
the many athletic clubs that
have formed at GVSU.
Each GVSU club sport is
organized by students through
the Office of Student Life
and is different from varsity
sports.
Club sports cannot offer
any scholarships to players,
and teams cannot belong to
the same leagues as varsity
sport teams. Many club sports
square off against the club
teams of larger schools such as
the University of Michigan and
Michigan State University.
In addition, there are far
more athletic clubs than varsity
sports at GVSU. A total of 45

Cities
continued from page B3

may feel like stepping off
the streets of West Michigan
into downtown Dublin.
Directly across the street
is the New Holland Brewery
where the local brew is
king. This restaurant and bar
combination has a laid back

NOW OPEN

club sports currently exist,
while only 17 varsity sports
are offered.
Hockey is one of the GVSU
club teams that mirrors the
varsity sport’s season. Though
GVSU does not have a varsity
hockey team, the club hockey
team currently competes in the
American Collegiate Hockey
Association and practices most
of the year.
"There is no difference
in preparation (practicing)
between ourselves and any
other college hockey team
in the country," said Denny
McLean, head coach of
GVSU’s hockey club.
The team also competes
against the club teams of
schools such as Western
Michigan University and the
University of Michigan with
games held at the Georgetown
Ice Arena.
“I hate the word ‘club’
when you are talking about
competitive teams." McLean
said. “If you compare GVSU’s
wrestling, water polo, crew
and hockey clubs, we are
the varsity teams for those
sports."
While varsity sports are
fully funded by GVSU. club
sports are only allocated a
certain amount of money.

which leaves its members
to pay the remainder of the
club’s expenses. Clubs are
responsible for generating
their own revenue.
This year. McLean said his
team plans to hire interns who
will do promotional work for
the club and receive school
credit for it.
Some other GVSU club
sports that are offered as varsity
sports at other universities are
bowling, cycling, lacrosse,
rugby, men’s soccer, skiing,
water polo and wrestling.
The wrestling and water
polo teams captured national
championships in the past year
in their respective divisions.
Other clubs that do not
have varsity sport counterparts
available at the university
level are dodgeball, poker,
ultimate Frisbee. fencing, pool
and foosball.
A full list of the available
GVSU club sports can be
found on the OSL’s Web site at
http://www.studentlife.gvsu.
edu. The site also contains
contact information for the
various clubs’ staff members.

atmosphere within a modem
decor.
If students are running low
on cash, they can walk down
the street to Skiles Tavern
for renowned pizza. Skiles is
complete with pool tables and
many regular customers.
In Holland, many people
crowd into Parrots by the end
of the night. Parrots stays open

the latest, so guests can still
enjoy its atmosphere after 1
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If more options are desired,
students can visit Saugatucjc,
a 45-minute drive
from
Allendale. Saugatuck is known
for its nightlife, beaches and
shops.
Guests can utilize the
daytime hours by climbing the
dunes or relaxing at the shore
mixed with some shopping at
the many small town shops.
By night, visitors may walk
to more than 40 restaurants,
bars and coffee shops that fit a
variety of tastes.
Wally’s Bar and Grill. The
Boathouse. Marro’s Restaurant
and Coral Gables all have
combinations of food and
drinks at reasonable prices.
Guests can also head to The
Sand Bar for cheap eats, drinks
and pool tables.
If in the mood to sit
outside, many of Saugatuck’s
restaurants have large patios
and porches facing rivers and
marinas, such as The Comer
Bar and The Butler. Those
looking for a more unique
experience can try Chequers
for traditional English food.
Nearby cities provide ; a
variety of options for study
breaks and weekend fun.

Everything

you needfor your

60 Spacious Guestrooms and Suites
All Suites include Whirlpool tubs
High-Speed Internet
Free Continental Breakfast
Indoor Pool
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Classes can keep
students' workouts
on schedule
The Fieldhouse and
Recreation Center
offers weekly
exercise classes to
the GV community
*1

By Angela Harris

!•

GVL Laker Life Editor

Students
looking
for
alternative workout options
should search Grand Valley
State University Fieldhouse
and
Recreation
Center,
which offers weekly exercise
classes.
Each class, lasting 45
minutes, is taught by student
staff members or professionals
who hold at least a national
certification allowing them to
teach, said Jodi Kuyt. assistant
director of Fitness.
It is more motivating to
workout in a group then
exercising on your own. Kuyt
said. Students can meet goals
as they progress, she added.
Some of the classes, which
include
toning
programs.
Pilates. yoga, kickboxing and
spinning, help with stress
relief because they are a way
for students to socialize in a
group. Kuyt said. The classes
also help students with weight
management
by
burning
calories and building more
muscle, she explained.
' The programs offered also
provide students with a way to
become involved on campus,
said Bob Gildersleeve. director
of Campus Recreation.
With the rising cost of
health care and the increasing
issue of maintaining fitness, he
added the classes help students
develop a healthier lifestyle
that he hopes they will continue
after leaving GVSU.
“It is on campus, so they

do not have to drive to it.”
Gildersleeve said. “It’s where
they work or go to school.”
Students in advanced and
beginner levels can be in
the same classes because the
teachers show modifications
to the workouts, Kuyt said.
“They have the knowledge
to reach to the lowest students
as well as the highest.” she
added.
The
Fieldhouse
and
Recreation Center and its
instructors keep up with the
latest market trends for the
classes by attending national
conferences and learning new
muscle, toning and teaching
techniques. Gildersleeve said.
He added the programs are
always updating so they can
“stay on top of the market.”
Some classes are taught in
the Fieldhouse and Recreation
Center on the lower level
adjacent to the basketball
courts, while others are taught
on the main level of the
center in the dance exercise
room. Each class has about 45
participants.
“The classes are fun and
motivating." Kuyt said. “Group
exercising is more motivating
than on your own. You have a
set schedule.”
For the semester, students
can purchase a semester-long
pass for $10 that allows them
to attend as many classes as
they wish. The same pass is
$15 for faculty and staff.
Kuyt said the pass is more
cost efficient for students
because to try one class, the
cost is $2. The center does not
like to sell single passes, but
will on special occasions or if
a student only wants to try the
class, she added.
Passes go on sale Aug. 28,
and classes begin on Sept. II.
They can be purchased online
at http://www.gvsu.edu/rec or
at the center’s office.

GVl Archne / taMy Pwmhnq
Getting a grip: Caleb Copland, a junior at Grand Haven High School, utilizes the GVSU Climbing Center, which is located m GVSU's Fieldhouse

Cliff-hanging students find
a new exercise method
By Shawn Zalewski
GVL Sews Editor

Students looking for an
alternative to traditional gym
exercise can find a different
experience at the Grand Valley
State University Climbing Center.
The center, located within the
Fieldhouse and Recreation Center,
offers routes ranging from simple
to advanced on its 2.500-squarefoot surface that reaches a height
of 26.5 feet, said manager Kelly
Johnson.
“Athletes who think it’s
easy have found it to be very
challenging.” Johnson said. “When
you’re up there, you’re only in
competition against yourself.”
New to the Fieldhouse and
Recreation Center this year is the
Outdoor Adventure Center, which
will allow GVSU students and staff
to rent outdoor equipment such as

tents, kayaks and sleeping bags.
Johnson said. Additionally, the
center will serve as a directory for
parks and trails in West Michigan,
she added.
Eventually, the OAC could
support hiking trips for a day.
weekend or full week in both
Michigan and Colorado. Johnson
said.
Alec Dhuse. a graduate student
studying computer science, said
rock climbing is a fun experience,
especially if it is something
someone has never tried before.
The individual “rocks” arc
changed when needed and are
designed with individual moves in
mind for an “outdoor” feel. Dhuse
said.
Admission to the climbing
center is $2 for GVSU students,
with rental for shoes, a harness and
a helmet running at $1 to $2 each.
Johnson said adequate safety
precautions take place well before

a person starts climbing. Helmets
are required for those younger
than 18. and those older than 18
may sign a waiver to not wear a
helmet. Safety harnesses are worn
by attaching them to the ropes, and
a staff member is always on hand
to monitor each climber while
holding the rope. Johnson said.
One inverted section of the wall
also allows climbers to suspend
upside down with adequate
padding below.
Group rentals of the Climbing
Center are available for groups
such as student organizations,
birthday parties and adult team
building exercises. Johnson said.
Arrangements must be made
through the Fieldhouse and
Recreation Center Web site at least
two weeks in advance and with at
least 10 participants, she added.
Beginning
rock climbing
classes are available twice each
semester, teaching basic skills such

sss&isx**

as climbing. ascending. descending
and belaying of the ropes. Johnson
said. The class provides one credit
toward a student’s graduation.
The center’s annual bouldenng
competition will take place Nov.
4 Johnson said GVSU will invite
youth, beginners and experts from
the Grand Rapids area and others
from out of state to climb up to 12
feet on the wall to earn awards.
The Climbing Center is
assisting
mentally
disabled
adults m a four-week adjustment
program, Johnson said.
“More often than not. when
someone is anxious and they try
climbing, they end up loving it,”
she said.
The climbing center will open
on Aug. 28 with primarily evening
hours six days a week.
For more information call (616)
331-3226 or visit the climbing
center Web site at http://www.
gvsu.edu/heldhouse.
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Staying in tun*: The GVSU Laker Marching Band performs the university's alma mater before a home football game against
Saginaw Valley State University last year,

GV band will march
to a new beat this fall
New marching
band director hopes
to bring appealing
sounds to student
audiences
By Shawn Zalewski
GVL News Editor

Fans who gather at Lubbers
Stadium this fall will hear
new sounds exploding from
the field, especially during
halftime.
With a new leader, the
Grand Valley State University
Laker Marching Band has
begun to prepare for the fall
season.
Kevin York, a GVSU
alumnus,
accepted
the
positions of marching band
director and assistant director
of bands in what he called
an “easy transition** from his
former work at Mississippi
State University.
As early as Thursday,
instrument section leaders
returned to GVSU for a
week-long band camp to
introduce music and marching
fundamentals.
Starting today, all 140
members of the band have
gathered for the week, where
they will spend 12 hours a
day learning routines such as
cheers and the fight song.
For the fall, three out of
the four performances have
already been outlined. York
said. Sounds from Broadway
will fill the air during the
“West Side Story’’ theme
night, while the band will
reach to a younger audience
with superhero night, playing
scores from the “Superman”
and “Batman” films.
A “Video Game” theme
will take place later on in the
semester, experimenting with
music from “Halo,** “Mortal
Kombat,** “The Legend of
Zelda” and “Super Mario
Brothers."
“We hope the music is
more interesting for college
students, and we don't want to
appeal to only the high-brow
audience." said Barry Martin,
director of bands.
Currently, the band is
scheduled to perform all of
its songs during an indoor
concert Nov. 19 in the Louis
Armstrong
Theater,
titled
“Band-O-Rama.” They will
also travel to the away game
against Indianapolis University

on Oct. 14.
“Every year, we strive to
Additionally.
the
band improve and be the best we
will face the student section can,” Martin said. “But we
for a portion of the pregame also know they’re college
festivities, transitioning from students.”
For Josh Doe. a fifth-year
staying in the center of the
stadium in years past. Martin education major, this upcoming
season will be “very exciting,
said.
For
each
halftime and very different from any
performance, the band will one we’ve done before."
Doe is one of the two drum
rehearse three nights a week,
York said.
majors leading
“Time
is
the
band,
the
biggest
along
with
“We’re in it 100
challenge;
junior music
it’s
very
education
percent of the
demanding,"
major Vanessa
time watching
York said. "It
Heuck.
The
140 members of
requires
the
two will lead
same
focus
the band onto
the band, looking
and
attention
the
field,
for mistakes and
as being on a
conduct
varsity sports
alongside
learning to deal
team."
York and serve
with the many
Martin said
as role models
one
of
the
for the other
personalities.”
members
in
challenges
the band.
of his job is
JOSH DOE
writing up to
“We’re in
EDUCATION MAJOR AND
125
different
it 100 percent
BAND DRUM MAJOR
steps
for
of the time
each halftime
watching 140
performance,
members
of
all
while
the
band,
teachingclasses
looking
for
on the side.
mistakes and learning to deal
“Basically, the marching with the many personalities
band is a team taught by three within," Doe said about his
directors." said Ted Bazany, role as drum major. “It is
assistant director of bands at a great position for anyone
GVSU.
going into teaching."
Bazany said his primary
Tianna Huyser. a senior and
job is helping members of the band staff manager, said she
band with individual marching looks forward to working with
skills, spacing, form and some the new director and helping
rehearsing of music.
out the first-year members.
Members of the band were
“It’s a great way to meet
selected from applicants to tons of new people,” she said.
the university who had played
instruments in high school, but
others who are interested can
still join for the fall season.
Both Martin and York said
attendance and punctuality are
essential to the success of the
band.
“If you don’t come to
ensemble practice, it hurts
everyone in the band," Martin
said. “It’s not the same as
skipping a class."
As a token of appreciation,
each student receives a $100
stipend for their involvement
with the band. York said. Also,
students receive one credit of
class work, which York said is
the only free credit offered at
GVSU.
The 2006 marching band
will take the field during the
home opening game against
Ashland University on Sept.
9
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Showcasing the arts: Many of the GVSU theatre department's performances are heW m the Lous Armstrong Theater to the
university's Performing Arts Center The first production of the semester will be 'Love's Labour's Lost* on Sept 29.

Theatre department
sets the stage for fall
entertainment
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Audition
opportunities and
several shows
are slated for this
semester
By Leslie Perales
CVL Staff Writer

The Grand Valley State
University theatre department
is beginning its 36th season
with “Love’s Labour’s Lost”
for the annual Shakespeare
Festival. Auditions were held
in the winter 2006 semester,
and the play is set to open
September 29.
Three other productions
in the Mainstage Series will
include “Autumn in the
Valley." “Pirates of Penzance"
and “Richard O’Brien’s The
Rocky Horror Show."
“Autumn in the Valley” was
co-written by the festival’s
Managing Director and GVSU
Communications
Professor
James Bell. His production
will hold its world premiere
on November 10.
In addition to the Mainstage
Series, the three student
directed
productions
will
include “liie Fourth Wall.”
“Wildwood Park" and “Oh
Dad. Poor Dad. Momma’s

Mode by itvdenh. Bood by everyxjoe.
On standi Thursday.
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stop by the 10-month-old
Pepptno’s Ristorante Pizzeria
& Sports Lounge, said General

Hung You in the Closet and
I’m Feeling So Sad."
The department of classics
is also getting involved. In
April they will conduct a joint
production with the theatre
department of “Oedipus.”
“Any student is welcome to
audition, and our productions
regularly include non-theatre
majors.” Bell said.
There are no activity fees,
and class credit is offered
in certain circumstances for
being involved.
For many
productions,
auditions consist of reading
a provided script and filling
out an audition form. It is
acceptable to have a prepared
monologue for an audition,
but may not be necessary in
all cases.
Other productions, such as
the Shakespeare Festival and
musicals, require a prepared
and memorized monologue or
a prepared vocal audition.
Students who wish to
improve their auditioning
skills can sign up for classes
on auditioning or attend
auditioning workshops held
by professionals. Students can
also get help individually from
a faculty member.
Bell said auditions will
be held early this fall for
“Autumn in the Valley.” “The
Fourth Wall” and “Wildwood

Park." Directors will post
audition requirements on the
theatre department's Web site.
“The most important thing
is to just have fun.” said
senior Mike Empson. “If the
director doesn’t know you,
they want to see someone
that will be enjoyable to work
with, and remember, it’s just
an audition. It is just as nerveracking for seasoned veterans
as for a newbie.”
Students who want to be
involved behind the scenes
can help in the technical and
crew positions. Any student
interested should contact Paul
Collins or visit him in his
office, located in the scene
shop of the Performing Arts
Building.
Anyone
interested
in
purchasing show tickets can
do so by phone, fax, online or
through the mail. All tickets
bought online or by phone
with a credit card will be
processed through StarTickets
PLUS, which will include a
service fee.
Box office hours are noon
to 5 p.m. weekdays, and one
hour prior to curtain. For
more information on tickets
or auditioning, students can
visit the theatre department’s
Web site http://www.gvsu.
edu/theatre.

Manager Anthony Bruneau.
Attracting many college students.
Peppino’s hosts its karaoke night
on Tuesdays and Fridays while
featuring a live disc jockey on

Thursday nights, he said.
BFE Bar and Grille welcomes
GVSU students to its Lake
Michigan Drive location as
well. Featuring music and
entertainment catering to a
college-aged crowd. Manager
Darren Kuieck said being only
three miles from campus draws
a large numbers of students.
“We benefit the Allendale
community because we employ
locally, and our business is good
for the economy and good for
the city.” Kuieck said.
A few miles west of GVSU
on Lake Michigan Drive. Engine
House No. 5 attracts both tourists
and locals for its historical and
frozen content. Beginning as a
fire station in 1880. the building
was rebuilt in 1984 as a museum
and remodeled this summer
to add an ice cream shop. The
museum is open Monday Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. with
an admission fee of $2.
On 68 th Avenue. the Know I ton
House Museum is inviting to
visitors because of its historical
background.
said
Museum
Director Betsy Groendyk. The
house-turned museum features
displays that explain the history
of Allendale.
“It’s important to preserve
our past
and
Allendale's
history," Groendyk said. “Nearly
everything we have was donated
by Allendale residents.”
Operated by the Allendale
Historical Society, entrance it
$ 1 for adults and free for children
younger than 12. The museum
is open on the first Monday
of every month from 7 to 9
p.m.. but welcomes visitors by
appointment. Groendyk added
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Tuition
hike is
less of a
financial
pinch
By Jennifer Hoeiwt
GVL Managing Editor
Adapting to increased
university expenses, Grand
Valley State University
raised tuition rates for the
upcoming year.
The Board ofTrastees on
July 10 approved increasing
tuition for the 2006-2007
academic year by S.9
percent from last year.
This rise is substantially
lower from the 2005-2006
academic year increase of
7.6 percent.
While lower division
tuition
for
full-time
Michigsn resident students
wss $3,110 per semester
at GVSU this past year,
it increased to $3,294.
The upper division tuition
jumped from $3,224 to
$3,458.
“The additional tnitioo
revenue gives the university
the ability to continue
operating at its current
high level and implement

GW Afctwa l laity DwamNng

Assuming th« role: Donna Brooks, chair of the Presidential Search Advisory Committee, welcomed newly appointed university President Thomas J Haas and h«s wife. Marcia Haas, to GVSU Haas was officially
announced *&. GVSU’s fourth president at the Board of Trustees meeting on July 10

GV welcomes new president
The university’s
new president
brings experience
and a studentcentered mind-set
By Jennifer Hoewe
GVL Managing Editor

Named Grand Valley State
University’s fourth president,
the newly-selected Thomas J.
Haas brings fresh perspectives
and academic qualifications to
the university community.
On July 10, Haas was
appointed
GVSU’s
next
president
to
fill
former
President Mark Murray’s void
after Murray announced his
resignation to become president
of Meijer, Inc. Haas came
to GVSU after completing
three years as president of the

State University of New York
College of Agriculture and
Technology at Cobleskill.
After
analyzing
more
than 100 applications, sitting
through 12 listening forums
and narrowing the search to
four finalists, members of the
Presidential Search Committee
agreed that Haas would
become GVSU’s next leader.
He was selected because of his
student-centered mind-set and
focus on teaching, said Donna
Brooks chair of the PSC.
“He met every leadership
criteria we were looking
for. and he understood the
university,” Brooks said. ”1
knew Grand Valley would be a
great fit for him.”
With his students' interests
as one of his priorities, Haas
said he already established
goals to make GVSU a
recognizable university outside
the state of Michigan.

"We are a very, very good
university now.” Haas said.
“But we want to become a
great university at the national
level.”
By building the university’s
national reputation, the value
of each individual student’s
degree will greatly increase
and pave the way to improved
living, he added.
“A degree is the means
toward public good.” Haas
said. “It can deliver a better
life .”
Haas said he also plans to
make GVSU more nationally
visible
by
keeping
the
university community’s needs
near the forefront during
his presidency.
Promoting
open
communication
and
collaboration between all staff
and faculty members is a key
element within this goal, he
added.
“I want to encourage the

faculty to be involved in an
educational process that is
participatory,” Haas said. “As
a former faculty member, I
can share opinions, and those
opinions need to be heard.”
At the state level. GVSU
needs to address policies
regarding the funding issues
facing the institution, he said.
“We need to seek ways for
the state to understand the role
of public investment,” Haas
said. “This is an opportunity
... to reduce the burden for
students and their families.”
To combat the lack of
financial support granted by
the state, he said he envisions
creating a liaison with other
institutions then taking the
case before the Michigan state
government.
“One of my strengths
is in my interactions and
engagements with the state
legislature.” Haas added. “1

am ready to step in with the
government.”
However, the focus of
Haas* presidency at GVSU
will remain in the classroom
to better identify the needs of
students, he said.
To
promote
increased
connectivity within GVSU’s
student body, Haas said
he plans to visit chemistry
classrooms and occasionally
give the day’s lecture.
“The greatest joy of being an
educator is the optimism I see
when going into a classroom.”
Haas said. “It’s as if you’re
touching the future on a dayto-day basis.”
Haas officially assumes
all presidential duties on
Tuesday.
“There are some great
opportunities here,” he said.
“Grand Valley has some great
leadership that we can build
upon to make it better.”

Directors’ Cup captured
GVSU athletes were
named the best in
Division II for a third
consecutive year
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sports Editor

The athletic program’s ability to win the
U.S. Sports Academy Directors’ Cup “never
gets old.”
Athletic director Tun Selgo made that clear
when he announced that Grand Valley Stale
University athletics won its third consecutive
Directors’ Cup from the National Association
of Collegiate Directors of Athletics.
The cup is awarded to the school that
performs the best throughout the entire
athletic season. This year, the Lakers landed
at the top of the Division 0 leader board.
“This is an accumulation of a lot of hard
work.” Selgo said.
The Directors' Cup competition is
formatted with schools earning set amount
of pomts for how well they perform in each
respective sport. AD sports are assigned a
different point scale.
The Inkers finished nut their season with

a

a final point total of 974.75 after winning
three national championships.
Falling in second place was Abilene
Christian University, which raked in a score
of 592J. The Lakers amassed 38225 more
pouits than ACU, which achieved a Division
II record for the most points separating the
first and second place teams. Large point
totals were brought to GVSU’s total by
football (100), volleyball (100). women’s
basketball (100), women's cross country
(90), women's golf (80). women’s outdoor
track (80) and indoor track (75) as weU as
women’s soccer (70).
“There is something about winning it for
the first time that you will always remember.”
Selgo said. “(But) every year is soil special ”
The Lakers' recent dominance makes
the target on theu backs a little bit bigger for
opposing teams. Selgo said.
“We’ve handled it before, and we’re going
to have to handle it again.” he said “For other
schools, it would make theu season for them
to be able to say they beat Grand Valley ”
With the Directors' Cup signifying that
GVSU’s athletic program has been the best
in Division 0 for three years straight. Selgo
said they stiD are not quite at the top yet
“We’ve
five national championships.”
Selgo said. “Abilene Christian has won 50.

GVl Veto** I ta*y DwwNftf

Reaping the rewards: GVSU won its ttxrd consecutive Directors' Cup this year The honor was largely
due to three national championships mcludmg tootbaA voBeybak and women's basketball Pictured are
the three national championship trophies and the 2004 2005 Directors Cup trophy

Florida Southern has won 27 ... we have a
long way to go until we have stood the lest
of tune.”
Selgo added he hopes to stay at the pace
they have been at. which can be done by

*

staying humble and working hand
"This was an exceptional year for us,” he
said.
The Directors' Cup is a joint effort
between USA Today and the NACDA.

i

certain
enhancements
that contribute to our
students’ success,” said
Assistant Vice President for
Business and Finance Jim
Bachmeier.
The funding will provide
adequate compensation for
GVSU to hire additional
staff
and
faculty
to
accommodate its growing
student
population, he
added.
“The increase will be
used to create 16 new
faculty lines.” be said.
“This will keep our class
sizes from growing even
though there is increased
enrollment.”
Additional
adjunct
faculty
members
will
join the GVSU academic
community to decrease
course shortages and speed
up the graduation process for
students. Bachmeier added.
Financial support will be
granted to faculty working
in the areas of advising,
building maintenance, labs
and tutoring.
“The money will pay
for new lab supervisors and
new student advisors,” he
said. This will free up the
faculty to spend more time
in the classroom.”
The money collected
from the tuition increase
will also help equalize
the fluctuating economy’s
impact on GVSU’s finances,
he said.
“We're feeling the pinch
in two ways - higher utility
costs and higher personnel
corn,” Bachmeier said.
“This results from a sum
of the increase in health
care costs, the increase
of minimum wage and a
higher cost of living.”
Thechange in Michigan's
minimum wage from $5.15
to $6.95 per hour, which
wiD take effect Oct 1, was
a direct cause of the tuition
increase as well, said Vice
President for University
Relations Matt MeLogan.
This rise slooe will account
for $1 million in additional
university expenses, be
“The people that got
the big raise this year
were
student-workers,”
tsacnmeier muo
Despite
the
tuition
increase,
they wiD be positively
-nr___ .. j m
tnecteo.
The increased tuition
rases win be countered with
an increase ia the amount of
S««T»Mo<ia
[
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Longtime GVSU
leader dies at age 72
Bruce Tweddale,
former university
administration
member, dies after
40 years of service
By Jenna Carlesso
CVL Editor in Chief

Sharing a moment ft Bruce Tweddale (left) shakes hands with former GVSU President Mark Murray Tweddate. who worked
at the university for 40 years, died m Ns home on April 30
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R. Bruce Tweddale, a 40year member of *he Grand
Valley
State
University
administration, died in his
home on April 30.
TweddaU. 72, became a
member of the newly-formed
Grand Valley State College in
1965 and held various positions
until his retirement in August of
2005. Most recently, he acted
as the director of Institutional
Analysis at GVSU.
“He was one of the brightest
persons I knew, and without
a doubt, the most caring/’
said Lynn Blue, university
registrar, vice provost and
dean of Academic Services. “I
miss him everyday.”
During his time at GVSU.
Tweddale also fulfilled the
dutiesof the university registrar,
director of Admissions and the
assistant vice president for
Academic Affairs.
He was responsible for
hiring and training several
university employees, and
even acted as a mentor to
some. Blue said.
"He really built the office
up to what it is today,” said
Philip Batty, who took over
Tweddale’s role as director
of Institutional Analysis after
he retired. “He was honest
and hard working. Every time
someone called on him to do
something, he did it.”

GVSU
President
Mark President for Academic Affairs
Murray said Tweddale led Gayle Davis said Tweddale was
others by the example of bow a fun person to work with. *
“He was the strong, silent
to live life well.
type
until you got to know
“In our professional lives
we want to work with people him,” Davis said. “He had a
who do their jobs well,” wonderful sense of humor.”
Tweddale made his mark
Murray said. “Bruce did his
job very well. We also find at the university by creating
ourselves touched by the systems for institutional data
personal goodness of some co- enrollment and helping to
decide what resources were
workers.”
Prior to serving at GVSU. needed.
He helped other university
Tweddale played football at
administrators
Michigan State
m
a
k. e
University,
decisions,
where
he
“He was honest
Davis said.
earned
both
and hard working.
“He did the
a
bachelor's
Every time someone work students
and
master’s
see too
degree.
He
called on him to do don’t
often,’’
she
began his career
something, he did
said.
“They
by
teaching
see the results
physics
and
it."
of his work.
math in Grand
Bruce was the
Rapids.
PHILIP BATTY
support behind
Although
DIRECTOR Of INSimmONAl
the scenes.”
some of his job
ANAYIYSIS
Staying true
descriptions
to his love
included
of
football.
writing
reports, analyzing issues and Tweddale and his wife Nancy
establishing new programs. attended many of the Lakers'
Tweddale
was
passionate home games during the 2005
about bringing more students championship season.
A memorial service and
to GVSU, Blue said.
“He didn’t want it to be an reception for Tweddale was
institution of 6,000 (students) held at Trinity Lutheran Church
anymore,’’ she said. “He was in Grand Rapids on May 3..
“Bruce kept his attitode
intimately involved in the
positive,” Davis said. “We’ve
growing enrollment we saw.”
Bruce was a master at lost a significant part of the
knowing what GVSU’s trends university."
He is survived by Nancy, and
in enrollment would be.
Murray said. That was critical his children. David and Sheri
to making it a better university Tweddale of Concord, Calif..
and keeping the budget in Timothy and Angela Tweddale
balance to effectively provide of Wyoming, Mich., Paula and
Richard Dykstra of Caledonia,
education, he added.
Although he was sometimes Mich., and John and Jenina
regarded as a serious man. Tweddale of Madison. Wis.
University Provost and Vice
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gM Murray with
building name
By Jenna Carlesso

Tom Haas shares his priorities
for our university, our state,
and our future

Thomas ) Haas the nr*
president Grand Vfcflrv
MU l ’nivriut).. .vnrs to Uirsi
.VdcJug.ii'. after three decade*
in puN.. service and higtui
education \ honied us
a chemist he isagriiJuah
of the US < ikut Guard
A <ki< m\ His first active dut\
iftsjgrnnrn was in Muhigun
he later served as a pnrjessor
and admtntstraun at the
Academy He is an experienced
collejir president teacher
mentor and Utah
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rand Valley State University is one of our states great assets, and my wife
Mama and I arc deeply honored to serve here We are also very grateful for
the warm welcome we have received in West Michigan It is an honor to follow
presidents Mark Murray and Don Lubbers, who did so much to make Grand

G

Valley a special place
Grand Valley has an essential role to play as our state continues its shift to the
knowledge economy, one in which higher education »s more important than
ever before Students from throughout Michigan and beyond have come to
Grand Valley State University to get the liberal education they need to help them
shape their lives and improve their communities
I believe that students arc the heart of the university and that faculty are the soul
Together, they can accomplish great things As we prepare the next generation
of leaders. Grand Valley must continue to he a learning community that respects
diversity and is informed by global understanding. Wr are excited about all that
the future has in store - for us. for our students, and for the communities we
serve,
Sincerely,
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This fall, the Allendale
Campus will give a whole new
face to its soon-to-be former
leader.
The
South
A
Living
Center, located on the south
end of Grand Valley State
University’s
Allendale
Campus, will take on the name
of President Mark A. Murray.
Murray is resigning this
summer to become president
of Meijer. Inc. after five years
at the university.
“I am particularly pleased
it's on a living center.” Murray
said. “They are the heart of
campus, and an active part
of making sure the student
experience is strong.”
The
on-campus
living
centers at GVSU help enhance
that experience. Murray said.
“It’s about education, but
it’s also moving away from
home.” he explained. “Living
here, students develop a full
range of talents and engage
in the campus. They develop
skills, but also a network of
relations.”
The center, which opened
in the fall of 2004, boasts 86
of the newest student units
on campus. Each apartment
comes with a kitchen area.
Murray’s name is wellsuited on a living center
because of his involvement
with the students, said Andy
Beachnau. director of Housing
and Health Services.
“He really enjoys talking to
students and visiting the living

Tuition
continued from page Cl
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Financial Aid granted to
GVSU students and their families.
McLogan said. This fall. GVSU
will provide student Financial Aid
worth $17/5 million which exceeds
last year's total by S3 million.
“Our commitment here is when
we increase tuition we also increase
financial aid,” McLogan said. “For
students and families that qualify,
this increase in financial aid meets,
or in some cases exceeds, the
unease in tuition.”
Tuition increased by 7.8 percent

centers.” he said. ”1 am pleased
and proud his legacy is here in
the residential community.”
BobStoll.directorof Student
Life, agreed that Murray’s
name “fits appropriately” on a
living center.
“This is one of the highest
honors for him," he said. “From
the day he got here, he listened
to students and helped ensure
their engagement inside and
outside of the classroom.”
The decision to name the
center after Murray was made
by the Board of Trustees,
Beachnau said. While no name
has been announced, the board
may also re-name the South B
Living Center, he added.
Board Chairwoman Jessie
Dalman announced the name
change on June 7 at the GVSU
Foundation's
Enrichment
Dinner.
Graduate Heather Coar,
who first came to GVSU in.
2002, said Murray played an
active role in expanding the
university and its enrollment.
“He really put Grand Valley
on the map.” the former South
A resident said. “It's good to
honor a president who brought
so much to the university.”
South A will take its
new name beginning in the
fall before students arrive,
Beachnau said.
Although they will have
individual names, Beachnau
said the pair of buildings will
still collectively he called the
south apartments.
“It will take a little while
for students to get used to the
name change.” he said.
from the 2002-2003 academic year
to the 2003-2004 academic year It
jumped another 6.1 percent before
the 2004-2005 academic year.
With a growing university, it
would be impossible to cease'the
rise in tuition rates altogether
Bachmeier said However, future
yean may bring smaller increases
m enrollment costa, he added
’TUition rales have increased
every year since the first clast m
1963. and I expect that trend to
continue." Bachmeier said “The
question becomes one of order or
magnitude “
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Business built on hot past, cool future
•former firehouseturned-museum
. adds an ice cream
parlor to its list of
attractions
By Shawn Zalewski
GVL News Editor

One local business may have
mastered the combination of hie
and ice.
The Engine House No. 5
building, standing three miles west
of Grand Valley State University’s
Allendale Campus on 1-afrr
Michigan Drive, has quite the
history.
Built in 1880 along the banks of
the Grand River in Grand Rapids.
*, the two-story hre station closed its
doors in 1980. and was rebuilt brick
by brick at its cunent location in
1984. where it serves as a museum
full of hie fighting antiques that line
the walls and floor of the building.
Earlier this spring, property
owner Jeff Dupilka said he was
looking for a way to attract more
visitors to the building he helped
* save from destruction two decades
;
“It would be an absolute sin to
tear it down and put it in a landfill."
he said.
He said he needed a way to
generate income to pay utilities for
. the building that houses centimes’
worth of objects that he inherited or
purchased, much of which would
have been discarded otherwise
The answer was to carefully
renovate a portion of the interior
to accommodate a small ice cream
parlor, or as Dupilka called it, an
“ice cream experience.”
Jeff Glashower, who manages
the parlor with his wife. Sue. said
he contacted Dupilka earlier in the
year about opening a business.
Dupilka. a former GVSU
student, is president of West Shore
Fire, a service and equipment
company located behind the Engine
House. The Allendale Township
Fire Department’s headquarters is
a block west of the museum and
eatery.
“Everyone in my company,
whether
through
ideas
or
manpower, had a piece of getting
this done right,” Dupilka said “We
wanted to give mainstream society
a chance to enjoy the facility in
person, not through glass walls.”
He noted that the construction
<0 work associated with the parlor did
not damage one piece of brick or

GVl Anhm 1 AsMay Comstock
Picking their flavor: Mike Eckstein. 12. and Aiman Jarrar. 13. decide what kind of ice cream to buy at Engine House Ho 5. the former fire staton-tumed museum and <e cream parky on Lake Michigan Drive The
building was originally constructed m 1880 along the Grand River m Grand Rapids

glass in the process, he said.
“People have been telling us
‘we’re already sold on your stuff.”’
Glashower said, referencing the fire
fighting memorabilia.
One man came into the museum
because his father had once served
as a firefighter there, he added
Glashower said he showed the man
upstairs, where he discovered a
portrait of his father.
For Glashower. this meticulous
attention to detail is evident in
the matching woodwork on the
counter panels of the ice cream
parlor section to the original ceiling
of the fire station.
Historical caps, hoses, uniforms,
axes, ladders and nets are on
display alongside dozens of black
of white photographs of former
firefighters Three fully-restored,
operational fire engines are parked
in the front of the station, separated
from the remainder of the museum
by the caution tape attached to three
hydrants. A chemically-driven
steam engine tnmmed w ith gold
dates back to the late 19th century ,
while two drivable engines from
the 1920s share the adjacent floor
space.

As for the ice cream. Hudson ville
Dairy supplies the scoops, with
eight flavors. Guests also have the
options of slushes, milk shakes,
cones, floats and cups, with seats
inside the museum and outdoors
One of the most popular items
on the menu is the CrunchiCrcme
dessert, a combination of candy
and ice cream. Available in four
sizes, the treats come with eight
candy choices, including Oreo.
M&M’s and mint, which are mixed
in a plethora of combinations
The server then enters a number
into the machine and the candy
is "injected into the ice cream."
Glashower said.
Another specialty is the
FlavorBurst, in which several
syrupy and fruity liquids can coat
any soft serve item.
Glashower said he attributes the
increasing flow of customers to a
combination of individual curiosity
and word of mouth.
“Many are just curious about
the engine house that they've been
driving by for years.” he said.
“Recently, some have seen that
we’re open, have stopped inside,
and then told others about it”
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iNew home in sight for
■ Honors students
By Jennifer Hoewe
GVl. Managing Editor

The steady annual expansion of
the Grand Valley Stale University
Honors College has prompted
construcpon on a new university
building.
The Board of Trustees approved
a $30.5 million budget proposal on
July 10 to build a new residence for
future Honors College students on
the south end of campus. A spt'cihc
location has not been determined.
The 2005-2006 academic year
marked the highest number of
GVSU Honors College students to
date, said Interim Director for the
HonorsCollegeGretchen Galbraith.
With 900 students. Galbraith said
this number is expected to continue
growing.
“We're outgrowing our current
building because we're attracting
large amounts of students to the
Honors College.” she said. “More
and more qualified students are
coming to Grand Valley ”
Currently residing in the
Niemeyer Living Center, these
students will live and rake classes
m the new building following its
completion.
“The Honors program really
is a living, learning community.''
Galbraith said. “Students live in
the building in which they take
their classes. There is more and
more evidence that this integration
provides a rich liberal arts
experience students can take into

their life after graduation "
Design Plus, a Grand Rapidsbased construction company, was
selected as the project architect and
engineer because it successfully
completed previous building tasks
at GVSU. said Assistant Director
for Facilities Planning Bob Brown.
“With the same construction
company, we wanted to use input
from students to apply to this next
project" he said. “The need for
a new Honors College facility is
definitely there."
Surrounding the building’s one-,
two- and four-bedroom apartments
with an educational environment
presents Honors College students
with
additional
opportunities
to incorporate learning. Brown
added.
“We’re looking at adding
faculty offices and gathering spaces
so faculty and students will be able
to work more closely together."
Brown said.
Incorporating the needs of
all students, Galbraith said the
building will offer a more efficient
way to get the optimum educational
experience.
"We’re hoping to have more
space for studying for commuting
students and more classrooms and
office space.” Galbraith said
This addition to the list of
GVSU residences will serve to
encourage Honors College students
to remain within the program until
graduation, since only 60 to 70
percent do so currently, she added
“One of the goals would be to

1525 S Beacon Boulevard
Grand Haven. Ml 49417

(616) 642-4720
Free Breakfast

Hot Tub and Pod
laundry & Dry Cleaning
High Speed Internet
Close to Downtown and Lake Michigan)

Virtual Tour available online at www bestwestem.com/beaconinn

make the Honors College attractive
for students to stay through their
senior year.” Galbraith said
GVSU senior and Honors
College student Nancy Wood said
the new residency will help build
a stronger academic community
due to a stabilized upperclassmen
presence.
‘The new building will better
facilitate the learning of current and
future students," she said. "We’ve
had a lot of growth, and Niemeyer
doesn't facilitate the growth
anymore"
Following the completion of
the new budding. Niemeyer will
be used to house first-year students,
said Director of Housing and
Residence Life Andy Beachnau
’This is a commitment to the
residential experience for GVSU
students." Beachnau said. "Having
more housing options allows more
choices for students. "
Approval from the construction
manager is slated for October.
Construction of the new buiklmg
will begin in March 2007.
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Three GV track and field
athletes compete nationally
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Spurts Editor

For the seventh consecutive
year, the Grand Valley Stale
Univenuty track program sent
athletes to the national stage to take
part in the USA Track and Field
Championships.
The event, which was held at
Indiana University's Michael A
Cam>11 Track A Soccer Stadium on
the campus of Indiana University/
Purdue University, featured the top
talent from all divisional levels.
Participants either represented
their
schools or competed
unattached through sponsorships
by corporations such as Nike.
In order to qualify for the
event, athletes must have scored a
qualifying finish during the regular
season.
The Lakers sent three athletes to
this year’s competition, which was
held June 21-2S.
“It is a great honor to have Grand
Valley student-athletes competing
in the U.S. championships. " GVSU
track and field head coach Jerry
Baltes said. “It is the best of the best
in the United States.”
The three athletes sent included
distance runner Mandi Zemba.
distance runner freshman Chris
Barclay and pote-vauher Bryant
Wilson. Baltes said he takes pnde
in all of the Lakers' talent, not just
in the running events.
“We take pride in the fact
that we are a very well-rounded
program.” Baltes said. “We have
strong student-athletes in all the
event areas.”
Zemba competed in the 5.000meter run. which she qualified for
on April 30 at the Stanford Invite
with a tune of 15:48.62. She was
only the fourth athlete in school
history to participate in the event
Zemba notched a 16th place
finish with a time of 16:27.66.
“It was a tough race for Mandi."
Baltes said. “She was battling a
head cold all week so that had an
ill-effect on her race performance.
Though the results were not what
we were hoping for, it was still
See Track, C6

CVl Archive / JaWyn Gilbert / Matt ButterMd / Ashley Cosmtoci
Returning faces: (from (eft) Athletic Director Tim Selgo. women s basketball
coach Dawn Plitzuweit and men s basketball coach Ric Wesley each signed
contracts to stay at GVSU until 2011.

Some sports staff
granted contract
renewals
Several GVSU
athletic leaders
return with new
contracts this year
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sports Editor

GVl Arctuv* I Jaslyn Gilbert
On track: Distance runner Mandi Zemba keeps pace at the Aquinas Open last year She later became the fourth GVSU athlete
to run the 5.000-meter race at the USA Track and Field Championships

Some familiar faces in the
Grand Valley State University
athletic department will not
soon disappear, thanks to
contract renewals approved
by the university's Board of
Trustees on Monday.
Among the staff members
who received renewals were
men's basketball coach Ric
Wesley, women's basketball
coach Dawn Plitzuweit and
Athletic Director Tim Selgo.
These three staff members
had their contracts extended by
five years, leaving them set to
expire in 2011.
Selgo said this was a good
sign for GVSU athletics
because stability in leadership
positions is something that will
be helpful and will benefit the
teams.
Also involved in the
contract renewals was Dewey
Newsome. GVSU’s head men’s
and women's swimming and
diving coach and coordinator
of aquatics. His contract was

extended until March 31,
2007.
Women's
basketball
associate head coach Mike
Williams, men’s basketball
assistant coach Burt Paddock
and assistant swim coach
Andrew Boyce had their
contracts extended until March
31, 2007 as well
The sports staff members
were among a list of GVSU
staff that were up for contract
renewals.
appointments,
reappointments.
promotions
and tenure. The motion to
approve the personnel actions
passed unanimously.
Plitzuweit made a campaign
to be brought back for upcoming
years as she led her squad to
the school's first ever national
championship in women's
basketball
Among that feat, she
also garnered a number of
individual awards at the end
of the season. Plitzuweit was
named Basketball Coaches
Association
of
Michigan
Women's College Coach of
the Year. Molten/Women’s
Division II Bulletin Coach of
the Year and USA Basketball’s
trials coach.
“Coach
Plitzuweit
has
certainly proved herself and
what she can do by being at the
See Contract, C6
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IGV welcomes Saudi students

• GVSU joins
statewide effort to
help Saudi Arabian
. students adjust to
American culture
By Angela Harris
GVL Laker Life Editor

Suzane Itani wants to give
the new Saudi Arabian students
a “home away from home.” and
this fall, she will have a chance
to do so.
As the new Saudi Arabian
student services coordinator at
Grand Valley State University.
Itani will help students have
a smooth transition to the
university
and
American
culture.
MI like helping as much
as possible,” Itani said. “It
is a really good experience,
and I want to make them feel
welcome.”
As
a
Saudi
Arabian
- immigrant who came to the
United States when she was six
years old. Itani said she knows
the challenges these students
will face with language and
cultural barriers.
“I love (the position) because
. it is an opportunity to help, to
offer them a home away from
home.” she said.
As the new coordinator, she
is responsible for notifying the
GVSU community that the new
students are here and explaining
their different learning styles,
Itani said.
In the classroom, Saudi
Arabian students tend to sit
quietly and absorb what they
are learning, as opposed to
American students, who are
expected to participate and
speak up. Itani said. One thing
she plans to work on with the
Saudi Arabian students is to
help them learn to say what
they are thinking, she added.
Itani is creating a training
program for faculty, staff,
resident assistants and the
Department of Public Safety
that will inform them of the
cultural differences and how

GVl Archive / Anne SchweUief

Breaking down barriers: Surane Itani. the Saudi Arabian student services coordinator, will help Saudi students get aquamted with the GVSU community this fall

to treat the new students.
This program will include
information on sensitive topics
to the Saudi Arabians, such as
the Sept. 11, 2001 attacks.
“I want them to know that
they are normal people, not all
terrorists.” Itani said. “They
are really nice people.”
GVSU
created
ham's
position
after
university
officials signed a letter of
intent with IS other Michigan
universities to participate in a
scholarship program sponsored
by the Saudi government
and supported by the U.S.
government.
Prior to the creation. Jim
Crawley, associate director
for International Recruitment,
and a committee of officials

from GVSU met with embassy
officials at the Cultural Mission
of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
in Washington. D.C. to gain the
confidence of the Saudi Arabian
government. Crawley said.
This was important because
GVSU had to be approved by
the government as one of the
colleges these students could
attend, he added.
Throughout the next year,
GVSU expects about IS Saudi
Arabian students to attend
classes on the campuses. Itani
said.
“GVSU is a very good
college and offers so much.”
Itani said.
Many of the students major
in
business.
accounting,
finance or computer science.

and GVSU has good programs
for those majors, she added.
GVSU offers the students
a place to study without a lot
of distractions, fitting with
the mission's goal to provide
students with a place to learn so
they can return home to engage
in the Saudi Arabian economy.
Crawley said.
“It’s a two-way street.” he
said. “They are paying for
an education so that they can
contribute to the economy back
home, and they are giving us
an education — a view of a
different culture that we do not
normally see."
GVSU is also a good fit
for these students because its
campus is already welcoming to
diversity, and it is located close

to a large Arab community in
Dearborn. Itani said.
This program is not new
to the United States, but is
returning after nearly a five
year absence. Crawley said.
The Saudi Arabian government
sent students to the United
States regularly, but stopped

after Sept. 11. 2001, he added.
Last summer. President
George W. Bush met with the
Crown Prince of Saudi Arabia,
and they decided this program
should be restarted to help
build the confidence of both
groups of people in each other,
Crawley said.
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GV contemplates marriage definition
Staff, students
discuss the failed
constitutional
amendment
defining marriage
By Shawn Zalewski
GVL News Editor

I
I
.
*•

Following the rejection of
the proposed constitutional
amendment defining marriage,
members of the Grand Valley
State University community
offered their own perspectives
on the issue.
Members of the U.S. Senate
voted 49 to 48 on June 7 to bring
the proposed amendment to a
vote following limited debate
However. 11 more votes were
needed to do so.
In 2004. the state of
Michigan added an amendment
to the constitution establishing
legal marriage as a bond
between a man and a woman.
Therefore, the addition of a
national amendment would not
change Michigan law. since it is
already in place, explained Milt
Ford, the faculty liaison to the
Dean of Students office for Gay/
Lesbian/Bisexual/Transsexual
resources.
“It
would
make
it
unconstitutional for same-sex
couples to be married and to
have the rights accrued to the
marriage." Ford said.
He added that the Human
Rights Campaign, a non profit
group in support of same-sex
marriage, has identified about

1,100 rights and privileges
exclusive to marriages between
a man and woman, while samesex couples are denied. These
include access to inheritance,
hospital visitation rights and the
elimination of joint tax filing,
he said.
Ultimately. Ford said he
views the amendment proposal
as largely a political move,
since it attacks human rights for
political gain
Roger
Modes.
adjunct
professor of political science
at GVSU. said this amendment,
containing
two
clauses,
would define marriage as a
relationship between “man and
woman” The second portion
of the amendment, as some
legal scholars would interpret
it. deals with barring some civil
unions, which Modes said are
essentially legal contractual
agreements.
“Some
Republican
congressmen supported this
amendment as their way of
saying (to the voter that) the
issue is common sense, or ‘you
know it. I know it.’” Moiles
said.
The amendment, he added,
would establish the theme “this
is the way it is.” on a national
level.
This Senate action follows
a 2004 vote on the issue, and
former President Bill Clinton
signed the Defense of Marriage
Act into law in the 1990s.
establishing that states cannot
recognize other state's laws
concerning marriage.
Since the amendment will
not proceed to a vote. Moiles

said the issue is unlikely to pick
up again this year.
One aspect of the decision
at stake is domestic partner
benefits. These insurance and
employment-related
benefits
are available to males and their
spouses, or vice versa. However,
they are not available to samesex partners.
At GVSU. employee benefits
are only protected in a man
and-woman partnership, but not
same-sex partners.
Since
11
states
have
amendments against same-sex
marriage and more are expected
to put the issue on upcoming
ballots. Ford said this action
is an attempt to establish a
deciding national law on the
issue.
Ford said the issue has reemerged into the national agenda
because it is a congressional
election year, with the major
political parties seeking seats.
The House of Representatives
could vote on the amendment,
but only as a political gesture.
Moiles said.
Anne
Marie
Carson,
executive vice president of
GVSU’s Student Senate, said
the amendment would have farreaching effects on a national
scale. Whereas Michigan has
already constitutionally banned
gay marriage, it is allowed in
states such as Massachusetts.
The Student Senate issued two
resolutions to support domestic
partner benefits, regardless of
sexual orientation The body
took its original stance on the
issue in 2001 and reaffirmed its
decision in January 2005.

Parking Permits
If you will be parking a vehicle on the Allendale or Pew Grand Rapids campuses this
Fall/Winter 2006-07, you mult purchase a parking permit.

Once you order a permit, the charge will
conveniently be placed on your student
account so don’t delay, order today4

Log on to wwwgvsuedu/public safety for FAQs and to place your order!

A few homes still available this Fall

Manufactured Homes
Starting90 at $699/mo.

• Close to Campus
• 3 Bedrooms / 2 Baths
• All Kitchen Appliances

• Washer/Dryer
• Central Air
• Pet Friendly
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Track
continued from page C4

her third best tune of her
career, and a great effort
considering everything.”
Barclay took part in the 3,000meter steeplechase, which he
qualified for at the Hillsdale Gina
Relays earlier in the season
Barclay finished ninth place
out of 20 runners in the event
with a time of 9:29.76.
“Curtis ran an outstanding
rauv running a seven-second PR
in e*L~me heat,” Bsites said. “I
was really excited to see the race
he put together.”
Wilson, who consistently
finished at the top of the leader
board throughout the season,
finished the competition in Uth
place after clearing his top height
of 15-7.
Even though Barclay and
Bryant didn’t come home as
champions, Baltes said they
learned lessons to benefit the
next season.
“It was great for them to get
in there and compete with the
best in the U.S and see first-hand
what it takes to compete at the
top.” Baltes said. “It was great
for them to beat some people,
but they all saw that they have
higher competition in front of
them."

Contract
continued from page C4

top of Division D basketball.”
Selgo said.
Wesley coached his Lakers
to a 27-4 record in 2005-2006.
The Lakers finished the season
ranked No. 4 in Division II
competition.
Selgo, who was quick to point
out the accomplishments of the
athletic program, said he is going
to work hard to stay humble and
help keep the program at the
level it is at currently.
Selgo added he wants to make
a priority out of solving physical
space problems in the athletic
program with a new indoor rec
arena.
“There has always been a
need for an (additional) indoor
rec area,” he said.
A project like this would
not only benefit the multiple
intramural programs but would
also help solve space issues with
the movement science classes,
he added.

GVl / AsNry Comstock

Landing a hand: Margarita Cavazos and Andrew Ward help one another with their math test dunng a class m the Upward Bound program this summer Cavazos and Ward will both be high school seniors this
year

Program helps students bound toward success
GVSU’s two TRiO
Upward Bound camps
encourage high school
students to attend college
By Angela Harris
GVL Laker Lift Editor

A group of high school students hopes
to increase its chances of attending college
after completing a five-week summer
camp at Grand Valley State University.
Thanks to the university’s two TRiO
Upward Bound camps, 98 percent of
the participants will attend college on
scholarship or with the help of financial
aid, said Amie Smithalexander. director
of TRiO Upward Bound programs.
The camps — TRiO Upward Bound and
TRiO Upward Bound Math and Science
— are designed to build academic skills
necessary for college in low-income and
first-generation, college-bound students.
During this five-week summer

program, the high school sophomores,
juniors and seniors attend classes, study
tables and various scheduled activities.
Smithalexander said.
While the students are on a strict
schedule, if they are going to be seniors
in the fall, they have “senior privileges."
Smithalexander said.
Through these privileges, those students
participating in the camp for a third year
do not have to eat in the cafeteria with the
rest of the students, can stay up later, and
do not have to attend study tables.
“We treat them the same as college
freshman because they have proven that
they deserve to be treated like adults."
Smithalexander said. “During the other
two years, they have proven that they can
be responsible."
Some of the students also participate
in internships where they work in offices
across campus, just as college students
do. she added.
The students like the camaraderie
they experience and enjoy spending the
summer away from home in the living

centers. Smithalexander said.
“I don’t hold it over their heads, but I
do tell them that while they are here, they
have to do their homework, or they will
go home," she said.
Students are given the opportunity
to generate funds throughout the year to
pay for a trip. Smithalexander said. This
year’s July 4 trip to Chicago is smaller
than some of the previous ones, which
have included destinations like Jamaica
and Canada, she added.
“We want them to have a cultural
experience as well as academic."
Smithalexander said. “For many, it’s been
the first time they have flown, first time
they’ve been out of the country, (or) first
time they’ve had a passport.”
In addition to the camps, the TRIO
program organizers work with the
students and families during the school
year, helping them apply to colleges and
obtain financial aid.
The Math and Science camp, which
has 56 students this year, accepts students
from across the Midwest, including

Benton
Harbor.
Minnesota.
East
Kentwood. Muskegon and Grand Rapids.
Smithalexander said. On the other hand,
the Upward Bound camp only accepts
students from Central and Union High
Schools in Grand Rapids because that is
where the grants are from, she added.
The two camps differ in the courses
that the students are required to
take. Smithalexander said. Students
participating in the Math and Science
camp are required to take two math or
science classes, while students in the other
camp only have to take one. she said. The
students' chosen majors determines which
camp is for them.
To be considered for the camps, students
must be from a low-income family in the
specified areas or be a first-generation
college student. Smithalexander said.
The camps were started in 1965
and were brought to GVSU in 1978,
Smithalexander said. They are funded by
grants, but because of a lack of funding,
this year’s camp is only five weeks instead
of the traditional six weeks, she added.

Nightly Specials run 8pm-12pm
Monday

*1.** Margarita. ALL DAY!!
*2.** Sm. Nacho

Tuesday

*2." Domestic Bottles
*2.** Burger 8c Chips

Wednesday

»2.“ Corona
*2.** Pick your own munchie!

Thursday

*2 * Domestic Drafts
*2." Cheese Burger Sliders Basket w/ Pries

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Mon-Sat

Free Food Buffet (4pm-7pm)
*2." Bloody Mary Bar All Day!
*2.** 1 Item Ihin Crust Pizza All Day!
*2." Well Dunks ALL DAY!!
*2." Chicken Fingers Basket w/ Fries All Day!
*3." Pitcher of PBR 7pm- 1 2am

Find out about our weekly Featured Drink and Monthly Beer Mag Special*!!

Kitchen
open

seven

days • a • week

Open
Sunday

Pool Table

■■“'l :30
1 1 am-2am
8im-2am

Mon-Sat
Sunday

.Breakfasts
Buffet*™

•

Golden Tee

LIVE Coaches show every Thursday
here at the Pub

Take a look in
MARKETPLACE

Starting Autust

24* 6:OOpm-7:OOpm

Sunday College Night
20% Off All Food 8pm-12am w/ Student ID
•2* Wells All Day!
%l.m Fjngers & Fry Basket All Day!

22

TVS I NFL Sunday Ticket

MARKETPLACE
Grand Valley Lanthorn
100 Commons FREQUENCY COMMERCIAL

331-2460

2 Issue min.
3 - 4 Issues
5+ Issues

Calls taken 9-4, M-F
Fax:331-2465

www.Lanthorn.com
DEPTS./NON-PROFIT

Marketplace, where you can:
45 your messages

$0.45/word
$0.40/word
$0.35/word

$0.50/word
$0.45/word
$0.40/word

Buy and sell ■&....

Wish a friend a happy
Profess your^T

$10 MINIMUM CHARGE PER INSERTION FOR NON-STUDENTS

Allendale campus.
Credit cards accepted.
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Find a

UttfcrMiftup to ftwords, SOJtS fet eadi additional word.

or a roommate

0

And make lots of

Deadlines: Noon Friday for Monday Noon Tuesday for Thursday

It's worth every penny.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT

HOUSING

Call STS for the best to this
year's top 10 Spnng Break
Destinations! 1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com. Ask about
group discounts!

The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per protect.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

For Rent: Allendale Grand Val
ley off-campus housing.
1 month free rent. Large two
story bedroom house. Very
clean and less than five minutes
from Allendale campus. Avail
able in August. Two story five
bedroom house on same loca
tion. Also available in August.
We snow plow and cut grass.
Can have up to five tenants in
house. For more information
call
618-895-8873
or
616-690-3013.

Don't let the cost of books
weigh you down. Let Brian's
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks. Ask
an upperclassman, Brian's is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus
FREE
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR
QVSU STUDENTS. FACULTY,
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER, 25
WORDS OR LESS, SUBJECT
TO QVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUGH GVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CLICK ON
“CLASSIFIEDS" UNDER
“FEATURES" AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2460.

PERSONALS
ROOMMATES
SERVICES
WANTED
CONGRATULATIONS
BIRTHDAYS
OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYMENT
Sitter needed in my home Tues
day and Thursday mornings for
3 and 1 year old. Call Cara
989-330-3078.

FOR SALE
HOUSING
3 bedroom Upper Apartment
across from America Seating
Park. 844 Broadway. $650
plus utilities. Ready immedi
ately Jeremy at 318-8705.
APARTMENT FOR RENT $600.00/month. 1/2 mile from
downtown off 196 freeway.
Newly remodeled 2 bedrooms,
living, dining room. Water, re
fuse. laundry included. Quiet
neighborhood.
558 Fremont
Ave NW 616-458-1779.

--------LOST & FOUND

Loat something? Found some
thing? Get the word out. Go to
ianthom.com and dick
"classifieds’.

MISCELLANEOUS

Heritage Hill Area: Spacious
renovated 1 bedroom apt on
Eastern Avenue.
5 minutes
from downtown, off street park
ing. on major bus line, laundry
facility on site. $450/month,
6-month lease. $200 deposit.
Call Dawn at 454-2485.
Manufactured model home in
Allendale's "hidden” premiere
park 2 miles from campus. 3
BR. 3 BA. garage. $48,000
080. Lot also available for pur
chase in pending condo asso
ciation. 616-895-6625

Awesome city view. Between
Ann close to downtown cam
pus. Very large unit. A/C. ga
rage. fireplace plus all ameni
ties. Accommodate up to 4
people.
$1,200 - $1,600.
616-842-8645

Mobile Home for sale in Allen
dale Meadows. 3 bedroom, 2
full baths, well kept. $8,000 or
best offer. 895-6391

Double wide three bedroom 2
baths.
Walking distance to
campus, new paint, need some
work, owner will take payments
$600 per month. Own free and
clear after 4 years! $11,900
(616)836-7693.

Newly renovated 3-4 bedroom
duplex. Very clean, walkout
basement, walking distance to
downtown and GVSU. $950/mo
+ utilities. Available for summer
lease
and
school
year.
460-4150.

For Rent. 4 bedroom home in
Standale with 2 car garage,
washer/dry. $1200 per month.
One year lease, water included.
Call 540-7646 or 262-7211

Room4Rent right near Pew
Campus. $315/month includes
Utilities. Large house w/large
room plus walk-in closet.
Washer/Dryer in House. Call
Travis O 616-638-8556

New Homes for sale 1/2 mile
from GVSU. 1275 sq. ft. Ranch
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, deck,
lower level for additional 4th
bedroom 3rd bath and large
family room $156,900. Other
homes and building sites
available.
Call M. Kooster
293-0806.

INTERNSHIPS

P

INTERNSHIPS
Job, Internships. & friendships.
Join the team that produces the
Grand Valley Lanthorn and
lanthom.com!

*We W

ouJuxt (face waatf

Need a new apartment?

11

..

We have you covered!

till

1111 H .. ,,

CAMBRIDGE

E 6 Convenient Locations in

w

Greater Grand Rapids
E Great Value to Fit Your Budget
E Student Advantage Program
E Flexible Lease Terms

-p a <t ▼ «m « s

( ommnmrifs

/)rui;Hi'i/ /nst for ) tw!

*nd Valley Lanthorn"

W looking for a lew
./individuals to hll some

iSL. ro.es **■»«*
surf Graphs

ww
•W

All podnem

^

paid and can le

Woodbridge

Wyndham Hill

Kentwood

3140 East Paris SE
Kentwood

1851 Knapp NE
Grand Rapids

957-9000

942-7661

Woodland Creek

used for an u

*3300 East Pans SE

Apply at 100 Comm**
I ibcneahHohroodsl

.
.
.
.

jan

Washer Dryer
Indoor Pool & Spa
Continental Breakfast
Study area with Wi-Fi

Free Carport
2 Pools SpaTennis
Continental Breakfast
Study area with Wi-Fi

361-6300
.
.
.
.

Washer Dryer
Free Garage
Outdoor Pool & Spa
Near Knapp s Corner

All Feature Free Dish Network TV (60 Channels)
& Free Health Club Memberships
A special invitation to GVSU students...
Please |0*n us at the

Catholic
Information Center
Downtown GR, 246 Ionia NW
(botwoon Lyon A Michigan)
for Mass and spiritual growth programs

Mass Schedul
7:S5am A 1205 moon
Saturday SOOw
Sunday 4-30 A I IO0*m.6.O0 A 7:30*i
www Catholic InformationCenterorg

S/00 0)(l <£ Ofo /ffcfcCicatioa 'pcc \
In addition to current specials! Just mention that you attend GVSU! |
‘With a minimum 9 month lease
I

Earn extra money off your rent for referring your friends!
arfuK Group
Young ^**
0*
Young ** c,r**ura.*or£5>

Check out all six Cambridge Partners Communities:
(616) 456-7267

www.cambridgepartnersinc.com

|
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WELCOME BACK

Grand Valley Lanthorn

616-895-6678
10235-95 42nd Avenue
Allendale, Michigan 49401

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
Adjacent to Campus - Not Miles Away
D0^^//.D

were gone by December last year, so don't
delay making arrangements for ‘07!
School Year or Full Year Leases

Least expensive housing options for GVSU students
Great housing without blowing your budget

Convenient parking and across the street from campus
In a beautiful arbor-like setting

